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NO! the regent (who appears still to have 
cherished a regard for him) to retire from 
the scene of his - splendor and disgrace.
After wandering for a time through vari-------Gloucester, Mass., November 1
ous countries, he proceeded to England, The three-masted schooner Harold 
where he resided for several years. In Cousens struck the rocks at Brace’s Co 
1725, he returned again to the continent, Cape Ann, to-day. Capt. Carey and 
fixed his residence at Venice, and died crew of eight men were rescued ir 
there almost in poverty, on 21st, March exhausted condition by the Gtov/
^29- Coast Guard. The schooner pr

Such was the end of (the career of the wiH be a total loss. She was be 
famous John Law, who, of all men, has an St. John, N. B., for New Yu 
undoubted title to be ranked as a prince cargo of spruce lumber.
of adventurers. In him the dubious re- ____M
putation formerly enjoyed by Scotland, J"* “Vg"* h
of sending forth such characters, was fully Z 'f gg:

Md^Tf^nil^jn^Fif^bm^iWOTh^ <XW* west *--> Const

of.a goldsmith and banker in Bdin- J"™* ^ G°3St
burgh, gained a considerable fortune. Guardsare standm8 by.

enabling him to purchase the estate of ------Halifax, Dec. 4.—The schooner
Lauriston, in the parish of Cramond, which A Icea. from New York, has been wrecked 
was inherited by his eldest son John; The Sable Island. The crew are reported 
ancient mansion of Lauriston Castle on The Alcoa was carrying a cargo of 
this property, beautifully situated near hard coal for H. D. McKenzie which has 
the Firth of Forth, is believed to have become a total loss, 
been erected in the end of the sixteenth Calumet, Mich, Dec! 4.—Two govem- 
century, by Sir Archibald Napier of Mer- ment mine sweepers which left Fort Wil- 
chiston, father of the celebrated inventorof liam, Canada, Nov. 24 for the Atlantic 
logarithms, and then proprietor of Lauris- coast, are believed to have foundered, 
ton. In recent years, the building was great- No word has been received from them
ly enlarged and embellished by Andrew since they left the G»nndi«. port. Tugs 
Rutherford, Lord Advocate for Scotland, are searching for the mi«amg craft ». 
and subsequently one of the judges of the Halifax, N. S. Dec. 4.-The «metfcam 
Court of Session. Law is said tp have re- three-masted schooner /. Howell Leeds, 
tamed throughout a strong affection for bound from New York for Halifax, wkhi 
h’s Patrimonial property, and a story 'ggo tons of hard coal, went ashore late 
reference to this is told of a visit paid to Monday night on a ledge off Lockenort. 
him by the Duke of Argyle in Paris, at the N. S„ and is a total toss, ac«S^ 

time when his splendor and influence were word received this morning by H. D 
at the highest As an old friend, the duke McKenzie, ând Company, to wham the 
was admitted directly to Mr. Law. whom coal was consigned. Captain William 
he found busily engaged m wntmg. The Rickner, master of the vessel and J 
duke entertained no doubt that the great Willard Smith, of St John N R are 
financier was busied with a subject of the owners of the Jx Howell Leeds. ’
highest importance, as crowds of the, most ____n
distinguished individuals were waiting in . -Queenstown, Dec. 3 —It was stated
the anterooms for an audience. Great re ,°, *y’1 at se^n members of the

crew of the steamer Konakry were killed
as the result of the collision with the 
Cunarg liner Orduna. The Orduna |was 
Only slightly damaged,

ON THE- NEWS OF THE Stiv.r, 7 a. 

. East

f"VTO sun—no moon!
T ' N» mom—no moon—

No dawn—no dusk—no proper time of day—
“ No sky—no earthly view—

No distance looking blue—
No road—no street—no ’t’other side the way’— 

No end to any Row- 
No indications where the Crescents go— 
No top to any steeple—

No recdgnitious of fàmjfiar people—
No courtesies for showing, ’em—

;?'W No knowing ’em1—

No travelling ft all—no locomotion,
No inkling of the way—no notion—

•No go’—by land or ocean—
No mail—no post—

No news from any foreign coast—
No Park—no Ring—no afternoon gentility—

No company—no nobility—
No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease, 

No confortable feel in any member—
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,

No fruits, no Sowers, no leaves, no birds,------
November !

T TERE lies old Hobson’ ; d#«th hte broke hisgirt, 
-* ' And here*alas ! hath laid him in the dirt;

ntytpone 
overthrown.

St. II Or else tile; Ways being foul, 
file's here stuck in a slough,
’Tyias such i shifter that if I 
Death was half-glad when ht 
For he had, any time this tei 

Dodged with him betwixt Catti$udge and The Bull. 
A»d surely'Death couid never have prevail’d.
Had not his weekly course of carriage fail'd;

Cha^éafn, mm
wheï^h* r

p. m. 
t, and-

-Were known, 
got him down, 

th fob,

.

ar,.

•L,
lager.

ITU. 29.

And, that he had ta’en up 1 
In the kind office of a 
Skew’d him bis room,
Pull.d off his boots, and toe* away tKe fight ;
If ffny ask for him it said,
‘ Hobson has supp’d, fttffit ttèwly gone to bed.’

John Milton.

I
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every 
arbor, 
r Har-

might lodge that night,

ijj
[, two miitite . ■

:!
or

(Bom December 9, 1608; died November 8, 1674.)
1 Hobson kept a livery stable in Cambridge. Whflt professing to offer 

his customers a choice of horses, he Insisted upon their 'firing the one 
standing in tfie stall next the door. Jgence the choice.’
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iflThnmas Hood. (1^99-1845)f» 8 a.

OUR PRISONERS OF WAR IN GERMANY y
x

called Wild Patagonian Ox, the exquisite 
new fur, will bring a good pride. 
Emotional wild geese still pass overhead 
in the dawns and sunsets—the crew# can 
scarcely conceal 
" What nonsense, to be always coming or 
going!” The crow does not remain in 
the gray north simply out of devotion to 
us. He is above mortal vicissitudes; be
hind his demoniac eye there is a critique 
of humanity which he would not be 
bothered to utter if he could. The soul

NOVEMBER TRAITSiwis-
I

isible 
! date

■ I PRISONERS to,a foe inhume 
4 Defenceless victim**»** 

reconquering your torturers, epdu 
Malice, year-long drasi|p out you 
Fearaomer than death this |
Would harrow our homes, and pli|É, such devilish aim had they, 

That England roused to rage sh 
And smirch her envied honor in deeds unspeakable.

(Oh ! but our hearts rebel ; 
§n claws of spite a prey, 
l»g nigfct and day 
io&le spirits to quell.
By ranged, and reckon’d well

j ) Y the time November comes the yearmy •v
their amusement ;is used to the caprices of the sun 

and no longer frantically brings out flow
ers or hides them in hurt surprise. The 
year is resigned, untroubled by hope, far 
off from impatient April with Iter craving 
and effort. Experienced month, Novem
ber is ready to face the snows. She wraps 
up the buds too warmly for any sleet to 
pierce their overcoats, comforts the roots 
in the woods with mats of wrecked leaves, 
spreads a little jewelry of frost as a warn
ing before the Mack frosts come, and 
otherwise lives in the moment. November 
has been through all this before. But 
sometimes, in a reverie, she delights the 
bluejays and persistent wild asters by a 
day of Indian Summer. ' l 

There has been a great deal of ill feel
ing about Indian Summer, and the kinder 
way is not to persecute those who have 
since youth believed and will maintain 
forever that it ' comes in-October. They 
have acquired this perverted fancy, and 
tAey Will go through life calling the. first 
hot spell after Labor Day Indian Summer. 
Every year one explains to them that this 
brief season of perfection may come as 
late as Thanksgiving, but the next fall they 
will be heard to say, under frostless skies.
" Well we are having our Indian Summer.” 
Let them go their indoors way, or follow 
the deserting robins down to Paraguay ! 
Indian Summer could just as well come 
now it it wanted to. We have had a few 
days of it already, for it does not exhaust 
itself in one burst of flaring sumacs, fring
ed gentians lighted by frost along the 
rims, damson-colored alder leaves, and old 
yellow pumpkins, perilously exposed now 
that the corn is being drawn in. It goes 
and comes again, which is its .charm—the 
one time of year that cannot be calendar-

hto

; wrong with w<ong repay,
M.

rery
ck revenge be done 
in Berlin ;

Nor trouble we just Heaven that 
On Satan’s chamberlains high sea!
Their reek floats round the wor^K *jfilands neath the sun : 

Tho’ in craven Germany waé no (pan found, not one - 
With spirit enough to cry Shame 
Follows Perdition eternal . V

of the satirist once dwelt in a crow. !
Forsaken nests and rattling reeds along 

the stream, pools in the hollows edged 
with thin ice, ragged leaves clutched sit 
by the winds, desperate buds of bepatica 
and cowslip where a sloping bank catches 
warmth at noon, fences stripped of vines 
and ghostly with dead clematis, a few 
frozen apples on the top boughs, trampled 
fields and pelting rain—and with it all a
îpandëur more serene than melancfiofyi* f-- - ...-
November’s lovers are not perverse, de- A flIRf F I
daring this. They see half-indicated 
colors and hear tow sounds They love 
the mellow light better than the blaze of 
rich July, and they are loyal to November 
because she speaks in quiet tones not 
heard through the
silence of other months. It is the senti
mentalist who sees only gloom and the 
weariness of departure now. November 
is ruddier than many a day of spring, and

Indian

in- Iay
mFrij

was his grace’s astonishment when he 
learned that Mr. Law was merely writing 
to his gardener at Lauriston regarding the 
planting of cabbages at a particular spot !

Of Law’s general character, it is not 
possible t? speak with great commend
ation, He appears to have been through 

U .^nd in, the
'flatter capacity he supported himself for 

f mapy years, both before and after his 
brief and dazzling career as a financier 
and political economist. In his youth, he 
had served an apprenticeship to monetary 
science under his father, and a course of 
travel and study, aided by a vigorous and 
inventive, but apparently ill-regulated in
tellect, enaMed him subsequently to mat
ure the stupendous scheme which we have 
above detailed, and succeed in indoctrinat
ing with his views the regent of France. 
His first absence from Great Britain was 
involuntary, and occasioned by his killing, 
in a duel, fbe celebrated Beau Wilson and 
thus being obliged to shelter himself by 

i flight from the vengence of the law. He 
then commenced a peregrination 
continent, and after1 a long course of 
rambling and adventure, settled down at 
Paris about the period of death of Louis 
XIV. A pardon for the death of Wilson 
was sent over to him from England in 
1719.—Chambers’ Book of Days.

$ Iicks. f
ÿrNay but on such sin 
land it has begun.

11
:2.oo
igat

$Robert Bridges, 
Poet Laureate,

V

CREDITS RI CANADA TO COTEE 
. PURCHASES-

thei Aiday
m.--‘.r»-'.V,

H.
oly Ottawa, Dec. 3—The Minister of 

-Finance ha's arranged with- the British 
government credits aggregating about 
$300,000,000, $50,000,000 of which will be 
required for completing the programme 
of the imperial hlunitions Board in 
Canada. Fifty million in addition to- 
what has been already arranged will be 
required for the purchase of grain of this 
year’s crop.

The remaining $100.000,000 will cover 
purchases of foodstuffs, including meats, 
lard, and dairy products and sundry mis
cellaneous Canadian commodities.

Until exchange conditions batweea 
Britain and America materially improve 
it will be necessary for Canada to con
tinue to obtain large credits for purchase 
of products.

1« I IFT not thy trumpet, Victory, to the sky,
-A Nor through battalions nor by batteries blow,

But over hollows full of old wire go,
Where, among the dregs of war, the long-dead lie 
With wasted iron that the guns passed by

When they went eastward like a tide at flow ; 
There blow thy trumpet that the dead may know, 

Who waited for thy coming, Victory.

It is not we that have deserved thy wreath.
They waited there amongrthe towering weeds; 

The deep mud burned under the thermite’s breath,
And winter cracked thebones that no man heeds: 

Hundreds of nights flamed by ; the seasons passed.
And thou hast come to them at last, at last !

Captain Lord Dunsany.

it
m.

ig eagerness or snow

ies.
m.

the
fod-

the sharp air forbids languor.
Summer, its gift and our most fleeting 
season, is like the autumn ecstasy of the 
partridge, passionate and irresistible, but 
not ending in despondency because he 
knows it will return, and it is like joy in 
that it cannot be foreseen nor detained. 
The bacchanal may have dreaded Novem
ber, not the dryad.—The New York Even
ing Post. Nov. 25, 1918.
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—The Times, London.itS'

THE MISSISSIPPI SCHEMEir
EXPORT SURPLUS Of POTATOES 

WAS LARGE
ed.>

Law was, for a short period, the idol of cants for shares, and the most ludicrous 
the nation which regarded him as its good stories are told of the stratagems employ- 
gemus and deliverer. Immense fortunes ed to gain an audience of the great finan-

^ Scotch .JX Ho

»iod.,od ,o Z, .bo «.or.iodk'U, !■* Wlfe“■*
demand, new allotments of stock were entered in LXs as a LrTL S ” IV* \ 7 V * the
niadc. and still the supply was inodoquatt. Z’IZZZ'JZ

ssssszs&sz:
rj'ozr^c^- zZLZZizzizz’Z

E £3gS3s« A"y

flmrked to this tempto of Plutus. Even T^terrible cr Jh “ttast came. The 

ladies of the highest rank turned stock- amount of notes issued from Law’s bank 
jobbers, and vied with the rougher sex in more than doubled aH the specie circulât- 
eagerness of competition. So utterly in- ing in the country, and great difficulties 
adequate did the establishment in the were experienced from the scarcity of the 
Rue Qmnquempoix prove for the trans- latter, which began both to be hoarded up 
action of business, that Law transferred and sent out of the country in large quanti- 
bis residence tothe Place Vendôme, where ties. Severe and tyrannical edicts were 
the tumult and noise occasioned by the promulgated, threatening heavy penalties 
crowd of speculators proved such a for hairing in possession more than 500 
nuisance, and impeded so seriously the livres or £20 in specie ; but this ukase only 
procedure^ the chancellor’s court m that increased the Embarrassment and dis

satisfaction of the nation. Then came an 
ordinance reducing gradually the value of 
the paper currency to one half, followed 
by the stoppage of caqb-payments at the 
bank; and at last the whole privileges of 
the Mississippi Company were withdrawn, 
and the notes of the bank declared to be 
of no value after the 1st of November 
1720. Law had by this time lost all in
fluence m the doundils of government, his 
life was in danger from an infuriated and 
disappointed people, and he was therefore 
Iain to avail himself of the permission of

'll There is a small, choice coterie of people 
who like November and March best of the ’ \N the 10th of December 1720, John< V Law, late comptroller-general of the 

finances of France, retreated from Paris 
to his country-seat of Guermande, about 
fifteen miles distant from" the metropolis, 
and in a few days afterwards quitted the 
kingdom, never again to return. A few 
months before, he had enjoyed a position 
and consideration only comparable with 
that of a crowned monarch—if, indeed, 
any sovereign ever received such eager 
and importunate homage, as for a time 
was paid to the able and adventurous 
Scotchman. • r'-’

The huge undertaking projected by 
Law, and known by the designation of the 
Mississippi Scheme, was perhaps one of 
the grandest and most comprehensive ever 
conceived. It not only included within 
its sphere of operation the whole colonial 
traffic of France, but likewise the superin
tendence cf the Mint, and the manage
ment of the entire revenues of the king
dom. The province of Louisiana, in North 
America, then a French possession, was 
made ovçr by the crown to the * Company 
of the West,’ as the association was term
ed, and the most sanguine anticipations 
were entertained of the wealth to be 
realized from this territory, which was 
reported, amid other resources, to possess 
gold-mines of mysterious value. In "quarter, that the monarch of stockjobbers 
connexion with the same project, a bank, 
established by Law, under the sanction of 
the Duke of Orleans, then regent of France, 
promised to recruit permanently the no- price, the Hôtel de Boissons, in which 
poverisbed resources of the kingdom, and mansion, and the beautiful and extensive 
diffuse over the land, by an unlimited gardens attacked, he held his levees, and 
issue of paper-money, a perennial stream «Hotted the precious stock to an 
of wealth. increasing and enthusiastic crowd of

For a time these sanguine anticipations clients, 
seemed to be fully realized. Prosperity 
and wealth to a hitherto, unheard of ex
tent prevailed throughout France, and

HARRY LAUDER IN NEW YORK
months, and it must be admitted that 
these are often a bit arrogant because of 
their refined perceptions. They tend to 
look down upon the many of us who pre
fer the daisy-fields to the time " when 
hills take oa the noble lines of death.” 
But the whims of the worshipper steal no 
splendor from the god. June has nothing 
to place beside a moonlit November night, 
whose shadow dance of multiform boughs 
is never seen through leaves, while shad
ows on the snow are hard of outline, 
unlike the illusive phantoms now running 
over the brown grass. June has no flow
ers so quaint as the trembling weeds of 
November. What does the goldenrod, 
white with age, care for frost ? All winter 
it will shake out seeds unthriftiy over the 
snow, standing with an austere brother
hood who have gone beyond dependence 
on the day. June’s foreâts do not take a 
thousand colors under a tow sun. June’s 
Stay dews have no magnificence of frost. 
June’s incorrigible sparrows are not the 
brave wee brown birdies whose sins we 
forgive, once we hear them chirping in a 
blizzard. June is a lyrie, November a 
hymn.

A revised estimate of the Canadian 
potato crop from figures in possession of 
the Canada Food Board shows an export
able surplus in six provinces of 28343,00# 
u shels ovér all requirement for domestic 
use and seeding. Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and Ontario have no surplus.

Early frosts and prolonged drought re
duced the yield below normal in these 
provinces. On the contrary, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, and Manitoba show a 
remarkable surplus of 24,500,000 bushels. 
The balance of 3,933,060 bushels is in 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, and 
British Columbia.

P"
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JUDGE CARLETON’S MOTHER IS
Hurray, the war is over.
Hurry, the fight is won.
Back from the life of a rover.
Back from the roar of the gun.
Back to the dear old homeland;
Home with the peaceful dove.
Don’t let us sing any more about war; 
Just let us sing of love.

DEAD

St. John, N. B. Dec. 4.—Mrs. Win» 
Carletondied at her home here to-day in 
her 81st year. Judge Carleton, of Wood- 
stock; Rev. C. P. Carleton, Silver Falls, 
formerly of Petersville and Oromocto; 
and Wm. Carleton, prominent in New York 
theatrical circles, are sons; and Mrs. John. 
Connor is a daughter.

’

SOUTH AFRICAN CASUALTIES V
The squirrels have put away enough 

nuts to last through the holidays, and 
after that they come out and get some
thing else—no One ever knows what. 
They have gone off with most of the 
acorns, leaving the fairies their usual 
autumn supply of Cups. No birds worth 
fighting with are left, for the crows will 
k.ot notice them, so they go for the chip
munks. The muskrat's winter house is 
ready, but no happy time such as hie 
8°od citizenship deserves is in store for 
him, because soon the trappers will begin 
their patrol of the woods, and his skin,

, Cape Town, Nov. 27.—Thankwiving 
services throughout the Union, some held 
Jtertly in English and partly in Dptcfa, 
emphasize the fact that in all war opera
tions in Africa and overseas, the . Union 
gave the services of nearly 150,600 men, 
ot whom 313 officers and 6,320 men were 
killed in action, 11,661 of all ranks wound
ed, and 1,344 taken prisoner and 293 mis
sing.

*»—found himself obliged again to shift hi» 
camp, He, accordingly, purchased from 
the Prince of Carignan, at

"I am glad the Sunday gasolene 
has been lifted,” said the cheerful-looking 
stranger; "it will help my business.” 
"Are you an automobile manufacturer?” 
asked Dobson. "No” replied the cheerful- 
looking stranger; "I’m an undertaken"—

an enormous

'
i -

ever-
Life.

With such demands on his time and 
resources, it became absolutely impossible 
for him to gratify one tithe of the appli-

♦ "Is de left hind foot of a rabbit a signed 
luck?” "Tts," remarked Mr. Erast* 
Ptakley, "If you owns de rest of de rab
bit."—Washington Star..

m "This is antique.” "Eh?” Adam period 
furniture." "Gee, that must be the old
est there is.”—^Louisville Courier-Journal
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'ft was ml 
pure and sin] 
too far to ba 

“Take him 
Stateroom,’’ 1 
•q see that hJ 
come back tq 

. _ me the revol 
I - Swensen tv] 

first mate’s h] 
up as he wJ 
started for thl 
furiously and 
but he coula 
shouts grew I 
muffled atmosl 
«/ the stateroJ 

Bradley pul 
pocket. j 

“Now, then, I 
per <f this schl 
▼oysge. Is « 
doesn’t underaj 
O’Leary, go foi 
son, heave the] 

, big Swede can] 
the wheel and | 

AH that morn 
the fog rolling | 
clouds the lea 
erbw were bus] 
Bradley stood d 
and edged hen 

• with tbe lead a 
of the fog hori] 
foot power hor] 
by and by, as] 
ship channel, it] 
horns and bel] 
sonie distant. ] 

1 But by bread 
and fine, and, 1 
the schooner v| 
realized her esd 
show her gratin 
Bradley stood bj 
ing to eat a ml 
after Captain t| 
improved and-. II 
tious. And just] 
of tbe Boston s] 
in the dying lj 
Doane, resting d 
easily behind th] 
She had made sd 
ley was far frd 
trouble coming, I 

He sent word! 
the latter to unlq
and release the 

' A minute later tl 
his eyes shining 

“Mr. Burke, he 
per’s room and 
pored tile Portug 
talk, talk, talk, 
swear aH the tim 

r When tbe first ; 
not speak to any 
the wharf and hu 
was sent for an 
wound was dress* 
the injury was nc 
no concussion of 1 
tient would be al 
flays.

Bradley didn’t s 
Next morning the 
When tim 
stateroom he foui 
on the edge of I 
bandage on his hi 
bright and like hi

He seemed odd] 
Bradley came in. 
two Be did not spt 
who had expect et 
and was prepared 
prised at the milt 
mark.

“Now, then, Bri 
comb, “set down, 
you and the ma 
yarn, first and las 

So Bradley told | 
*d—the crew’s bet 

ng of tbt

secon

theT'
low

“ajmph:” Ca 
fuf, that’s aboi 
»w. Brad, 1 s’] 

was

“Y
No
Mr. Burke 
and that what he g 
didn’t you?’

“Yes, sic; but”— 
“Never mind the 

by forcicommand

. what 1
Cap’ft ttma-wha 
thmk was right, 
have been 
I hadn't.”

agroum

“W*dl, s’pose s
have been no liv* 
boats and a smooth 

But Mr. Burke ku 
for the shoals. He 
it /Tti owners woi

t do you ku 
their affairs 

“BŒt the schooner 
“SiMfs a hulk, t

ers

aured.”
The 

tone i 
etlH. Strange thi 
during the 
comb’s silent ill hu 
the day before leav

. reply was a 
n which it w

past
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Fand was shot down behind the 
lines. Little hope had been entertained 
for him, and the news of his safety will be 
heard with rejoicing by his many friends. 
He went overseas with the 104th>

i Dec. 2
Miss Almeda Calder entertained her 

little friends on Wednesday evening, 
20, Nov. being the occassion her eighth 
birthday. Also Mrs Walter Calder and 
daughter, Miss Cora Calder, gave lunch
eon to a number of their friends on 
Thursday evening of the past week. On 
both occassions'the entertainments gffce; 
great pleasure.

When the
The report of Mr. R. W. MacIntyre, of 

St. John, employed by the Town Council 
in the matter of the Pulp Co.'s taxes, is 
expected to be ready at the next meeting.

Rev, .Mr. Boyer, of the Bible Society, 
was here on Sunday last, preaching in the 
Baptist Church in the morning and St. 
Mark’s in the evening.

Z CANADAWar Ends WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS1
there will be many (Opportunities 
-during the reconstruction 
peripd.'
But they Will need a little ready 
money to "swing them."
The question is—are you willing 
to save money ttqw to grasp thé 
opportunity then ?
Decide, now,to let us help you to 
%ve. Interest paid 

Tnths.

The Canadian Government offers interest-bearing 
War-Savings Stamps- The new home of Mr. and Mrs. Silas'

McLellan was raised recently, and 
promises to be fine ~ v ! On Stmday the 24th, a memorial tablet

The ladies of St. Anne’s Church held- *1 §r *e Joseph Spear was unveiled in
St. Mark’s church. It is a marble slab 
set in wood and placed in the front of the 
church. The following inscription is cut' 
in the marble |

" In loving memory of Joseph C. Spear, ' 
of the 26th Battalion, who was killed in I 
action in France. Jan. 21st, 1918. Aged 
25 years.

a>

Issue of 1919—Payable Jan. 1, 1924
fypER-IN-COUNCIL P.C. No. 2462 authorizes 

the issue of War-Savings Stamps for the pur
pose of assisting in the financing ef Government 

expenditures.
A?„Sir Th°m« White, Minister of Finance, points 
will provide an excellent investment for «mall s, 
strong incentive to every-day economy.”

supper in the hall on Saturday evening, 
raising (he sum of $73, for church pur
poses. 4.

The Red Cross Aid Society made a ship
ment, on Monday, of goods which had 
been cancelled heretofore on account of 
the epidemic.

out, W.-S./S. 
savings; and a

fv $5.00 for $4.00every six
1 / A precious one from us has gone,

A voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our homes 
Which never can be filled.
God in His wisdom has recalled 
The boon His love had given.
Though the body slumbers far away j 
The soul is sfrfe in Heaven." |

The Rector, Rev. Mr." Spencer, made a 1 
few appropriate remarks at the unveiling, j

Until January 31st, 1919, War-Savings Stamps will be sold by 
1 Money-Order Post Offices, Banks, and other authorized 

Agencies, for $4.00 each, and on January 1st, 1924, Canada will 
pay $5.00 each for them.

nr
BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.

e /

k pf Nova Scotia Dec. 3,
The schools in this place opened on 

Monday, Dec. 2. Registration Against Loss
A Certificate is provided for the purchaser of a W.-S. S. On 
tiie certificate are spaces to which, 10 W.-S. S. may be affixed. 
A certificate bearing one or more W.-S. S, may be registered at 
any Money-Order Post Office, fully protecting the owner against 
loss by fire, burglary or other cause.

The Certificate also shows the Cash Surrender Value of W.-S. S. 
at various dates before maturity. Ny

• « $ *.500,000 G. W. BABBITT
Manager

St Andrews BritiicH

Service has been held in the church for 
the last two Sundays. On Sunday even
ing, Dec. 1, a Thanksgiving service was 
held, conducted by Rev. B. H. Nobles. 
A^fhank offering was taken during the 
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry left on 
Thursday last for Liverpool, N. S„ where 
Mr. Ifarry will be employed during the 
winter.

During Friday’s storms, a lobster crate, 
belonging to Neil Cross, broke adrift and 
the contents—50 large lobsters—were 
lost.

:«,000,000 
* 130,000,000

The "Flu” is still with us, several new
cases having been reported this week. !:

Mrs. J. Jamieson -returned this week j 
from a visit to St. John and Fredericton.

4
Mrs. Wallace, and Misses Annie O’Neil 

and Laura Mboney left for St. John on 
Tuesday for Xmas goods.

Miss Blanche McVicar, of St. John 
spent the week-end at home.

Miss Ray Cawley has returned to the 
city after several weeks at home.

wssI SOLD WHEREVER THISCUMMINGS' COVE, D. I. SIGN IS DISPLAYEDGRjyND HARBOR, G. M.
• Nov. 29.

Mrs. Grosvenor Ingalls died of Spanish 
son were pleased to know that she was influenza after a short illness. The sym- 
abie to return home on Friday last from pathy of tne community is extended to 
the Calais Hospital, very much improved the bereaved husband and family 
in health.

Dec. 5.
The many friends of Mrs. Jack Thomp-

I which is presided over so. splendidly by 
j Mrs- Maria Burton as matron, has been 

Miss Alma Donahue spent a few days in the hands of the painters and paperers 
at the Border Towns this week. j for several weeks. A new bath-room on

Mr. Chas. Craig left on Monday for St. i tke fi°°r has been added ; and with 
John, where he will remain this winter. Iotiler improvements for convenience and

j comfort the Home1 will be in perfect 
j dition, and will be finished in a few days.

been on the Montenegrin throne since 
1697.

King Nicholas, his family, and his Gov
ernment, fled from Montenegro in Dec 
ber, 1915, wnen the country was overrun 
by the Austro-Germans. Since then the 
King has been in France and the Monte
negrin Government has been at Neuilly-
siy-Seine.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil L. Paul are receiv
ing congratulations on 
baby boy on Wednesday, Nov. 27.

tbe arrival of ai
Mrs. George E. Foster has returned 

Frank S. Cummings, of Ansonia, Conn., home after a pleasant visit with friends 
and Everett Cummings  ̂of Eastport, were in St. Stephen and St. John, 
suddenly summoned here last week, owing 
to the illness and death of their father,
William H. Cummings.

em
Way man Eldridge has gone to St. John 

for the winter, Frèd Eldridge and Thos. 
Patterson to the lumber woods, and Fen
wick Wright and Frank Patterson to St. 
John.

Miss Etta Marshall is visiting relatives 
in St. John.

The hunting season closed on Saturday ' ^'ss ^ean Arnoldi, of the field Comforts 
Schr. Grace E. Stevens is loading with. While not so successful, perhaps, as other ; Mission’is to lecture before^ the Women’s 

salt fish fronythe firms of B. L. Paul, L. years in regard to the number of moose Canadian Club this evening in the Town 
H. Outhouse, and W. L. Barry. JChe fish and deer shot, still quite a few of the Council chamber
were bought by Mr. Guy Parker, and monarchs of the wild came to town. The | The funeral service of the late Guy E. 
will be taken to Gloucester, Mass. local game warden reports more licences McDonald, whose remains were brought

sold than ever. This would indicate that j from Sydney for interment, was held 
the clauses of the new game laws were from the Church of-the Holy Rosary on 
not so objectionable after all. Hunters Thursday afternoon. The interment 
everywhere report an increase of part- | Was in the Roman Catholic Cemetery, 
ridges over last year. j Much sympathy is expressed for his

I parents and sisters in their feorrow and 
bereavement.

con-! Mrs. Allen Guptill has gone to Florida, 
where she expects to spend the winter.

Miss Martha Çheneÿ spent a few days 
of this week with friends on White Head-

Mr. Edward Sawyer has completed his 
contract for getting out ship timber. x

Quite a number in our neighbourhood Miss Elizabeth Mawhinney, of Mace’s
Bay, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Weldon. *

-I
Mrs. Herman Creamer and baby, Winni- 

fred, of Machias Port, Me., are guests of 
Mrs. Creamer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Cummings.

*** The above report of the deposition 
of King Nicholas has since been denied, 
as the so-called Skuptschina was not
properly constituted, and had no autho* Yity.

Mr. and Mrs Ross Porter have gone to 
St. John for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander, who 
have spent the summer here, are leaving 
this week for their home in Marlington, 
W. Virginia.

Schr. Viola Pearl is here for a load of 
dried fish for Mr. John Sealy, St. John.

Capt. Kelson . arrived home last week 
and expects to remain for some tinpee 
His schooner is now on a trip to Hav
ana.

are on the sick-list.
Mieard’s Liniment Cares Diphtheria.Mr. Clarence Brown is confined to hisRev. J. R. - Egan, pastor of the U. B, 

churches of Deér Island, is enjoying a home with a cut foot, 
month's vacation at his home in Syracuse,

Fl. Y. Miss Sarah Dakin has been taking 
week’s vacation from I. L. Newton’s store.

The basket social and entertainment The weather has been very cold the 
pven m Moss Rose Hallon Saturaay even- ,ast three days, making good skating, of 
■qg last was a decided success. The „hi_h,, „„„ ®baskets netted $26. and a We social time Tdv^tage ^ takmg

was enjoyed, by all. Proceeds will be used 
for patriotic purposes. y

Miss Flora C. fountain left on Satur
day last for Bangor, Me., where she will Dr. Weldon has purchased a new car.

Miss Margaret Titus spent two days of
Miss Alma Chaffey, of Eastport, Me., is wee^ with friends at North Head, 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Chaffey.

ESTATE NOTICEa

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 4

Letters of Administration of the Estate 
and effects of Hazen John Burton, late of 
the Town of St Andrews, intestate, de 
ceased, having been granted to the under
signed, notice is hereby given that all 
persons having just and legal claims 
against said estate, or against the firm of 
H. J. Burton & Co., are required to 
present the same, duly sworn to, within 
three months from this date. All pergons 
indebted to the said Hazen John Burton, 
or the firm of H. J. Burton & Co., will be 
required to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned'or at the store of H. J. 
Burton & Co.

Dated this 23rd Day of November, 1918.
-Alice Mary DbWolfe.
Helen Raymond Burton.

The St Stephen Agricultural Society
TbMdweMocAfe *"""

returned from a trip to Benton. * „ j. t d .... . „ ®, ed:L- B. Mitchell, president; Walter S.
Mr. N. Marks Mills has returned from Stevens, Secretary; E. W. Ward, Treasur-

Quebec, where he vyent professionally. er. To fill vacancies on the ’ board of
The Literary Club held their first meet- directors> Edgar G. Beer, John F. Clarke, 

ing for the winter months at the home of Ro^ert M. Webber, and, Wesley Dorell 
Miss Louise Purves on Monday evening were e,ected- The year closed was a 
of last week. This week they will post- pnanciaUy good one. Several new build- 
pone the meeting, as the week is crowded ings are t0 1)6 erected on the Exhibition

! grounds, and the dates set for the Exhibit
ion next year are Sept 9- 10-ll-12th.

were elect-
Miss Claire Henderson has returned to 

her work ih St. John.

Mr. Loran''Kinney, while working in 
the factory of Beaver Harbor Tradin 
Co., slipped and fell, giving his lip à very 
bad cut. A surgeon was called and 
dressed the cut, which is healing nicely.

Word was received recently from Lieut. 
L. N. Wadlin, saying that he was recov
ering from pneumonia and was about 
leaving France for England.

spend the winte? months. 5

Mr. Colin Frankland has purchased 
fine new horse from John Cronk. ,

a
with other social events.

; i Mr. Duncan McDowell has returned to 
his work, after spending a considerable 

Dec, 4. t'me w*th his son Harry, of Grand Harbor

Miss Jean Fie welling is recovering from : 
her illness, which is jqyful news to many 
friends.

LEONARDVILLE, D. I. Mrs. James W. Inches gave 
j pleasant party a,t her home last Monday

Mrs. George Hanson, of St. George, has j eVeni”g t0 3 number of ladr frM- 
been visiting St. Stephen friends.

a very

Mrs. Matthew Mitchell, of Stùart Town, Light 
spent the week-end with her. mother, Missj Roberta Wooster spent a {ew days 
Mrs. Loring Doughty. of this week at Seal Cove.

j Mr. Frank N. Carter has removed his
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mills, of Calais,! tothe_ store on King street,

St. Stephen, recently vacated by Mr John
| Buchanan, the latter having moved his 
! boot and shoe business to Water Street.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Administratricies Estate of Hazen John 

Burton.Leonardville is still suffering from the Mr. Lyman Cheney is confined to his 
flu. There is quite a number of cases, home with a sore knee.

Dec. 4
Harry Austin son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Austin arrived home cm Satuaday from 
England. Harry has--five stripes on his 
arm showing five years of service in the 
great war. He went over in the first 
contingent with the Engineers in 1914.
In the great battles that followed th^i attendance of members of the Club, 
arrival of Canada’s peerless troops,
Harry fulfilled his part well, winning 
many decorations including the military 
medal. Like all the survivors of those 
awful days he had many narrow escapes 
and was for twfeoty-seven months in "the 
front trenches without a furlough.
Eariy this year he received his blighty and 
has the bullett that went through him 
only an inch^above the heart. His 
arrival was unexpected, but fils reception 
from relatives arid friends was a

22 4w.j who have been enjoying camp life 
the main river, have returned home.

The Women’s Canadian Club held a 
Thanksgiving service, that the war is !

near :

Mr- and Mrs. Lincoln Stuart were the 
over-Sunday guests of Mr. Stuart’s 
mother, Mrs. Mabel Stuart, of Lambert- 
ville.

Pte. Watson Titus, 1st. Dépôt Batt., 
leaves for St. John on Monday.

Tbe sardine season has drawn to a 
close, and some of the fishermen have 

- Mrs. Henry Smith, of Eastport, is visit- reaped a plentiful harvest, 
ing hèr son, George, of this place.

THE NEW RED SHOE 
STORE IS NOW OPEN

\
ended on Friday afternoon in the town^ KING 'ALBERT EN1ÏTS LIEGE
Council Chamber. There was a good

‘

Brussels, Sunday, December 1 King 
Albert and the Belgian royal family made 
their official entry into Liège Saturday at The ncw Shoe Store is now opened in 
the head of the troops who coiiducted the the corner store formerly occupied by 
heroic defence of thaÇ town in 1914, says Bucknam & Colwell. It is right at the 

Belgian official statement. The King ! be»d of the Public Slip or landing place, 
and Queen and General Leman, the je. and risht at the head of Ferry Wharf, so 
fender of Liège, were dheered enthusiast!- j *or out'°f^-town customers in a hurry it is

j the nearest place. It has always been 
Almost at the same time, the statement my P°Rcy to make prices very low and I 

adds, a Belgian cavalry brigade entered ex**ct to do enough more business in the 
Ai^c-la-Chapelle, Germany, at the request new red stor6 t° make it possible to quote

even lower prices. Following are a few 
specials:—

.The president, Miss Louise Purves, con
ducted the service, and gave a finely ex
pressed 1 address, which was listened to 
with great interest. Several hymns and 
the National Anthem were sung. Miss 
Edith McFarlane accompanied the sing
ing on the piano. After the service the 
usual business meeting of the club was 
held.

The many friends of Mabrev Wooster 
. Miss Kathleen Mitchell has returned are glad to hear that he is recovering 

home after spending the summer months from his serious illness, 
in Eastport. The Misses Inez and Millie Henderson 

have gone to resume their teaching.Listen for wedding bells in the near 
iuture.

a

WHITE HEAD, G. M. çally by the crowds.
LORD'S COVE, D. I. Nov. 30. Miss Amy Dawson has concluded a 

pleasant .visit in St. Stephen with her 
friend, Miss Roberta Grimmer, and re- 
ftumed to her home in St John.

.. Mr. Frank Bixby, commercial traveller 
jfor the St. Croix Soap Co., is in town this 
week.

Mrs. Elmer Anderson, of St. Andrews, 
who was called here by the illness of her 
sister, Mrs. Lelia Webber, is the guest of 
her mother. Mrs. Robert Webber, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Murphie have 
returned from a visit in Benton.

Senator I. R. Todd and Mr. R. W. Grim
mer M. L. A. were in Fredericton to attend 
the reception given in honor of the Gover- 
nor General this week.

A wedding of much interest was solem-Dec. 4.
Mr and Mrs. Jess Lambert visited krs. nized in the presence of a large gather

ing of friends and relatives at the home
Mrs. Frank Stuart and family came "S* ^ “

home from Cham^ook on Saturday. Ip’ f
marriage to Eugene Robinson, son of Mr.

Miss Ida Greenlaw visited friends in Hillman Robinson, The young couple
Chocolate Cove on Sunday last. have the best wishes of the community

for a happy and prosperous wedded life.

warm of German authorities.B. G, Morang on Sunday. one.

George Spinney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Spinney, has been granted the mili
tary medal for exceptional bravery. 
George enlisted in the 26th and was trans
ferred to the 24th. On September 19th 
he volunteered, after seven men had been 
shot by snipers, to bring in a Stokes 
machine gun lost on the edge of a village, 
somewhere in France, he reco'veaed the 
gun set it up in a quarry, and with Lieut. 
Roches used it on the enemy until 
lieved with only one round of

Ladies’ Rubbers, all styles, 75c.
Ladies’ 12 Button Gaiters, $1.25.
Ladies’ 9 Button Gaiters, $1.00.
Ladies' Extra High Cut Shoes, Brown, 

Black, and other colors, $5.
Ladies’ Extra High Cut Cloth Top Shoes, 

Browns, and Grays, $4.
Men’s Dark Brown Shpes, Fibre or Leath

er soles, $5.
Men’s Heavy Work Shoes, $2.50 up.
Extra High Cut Shoes with Straps and 

Buckles, for Men and Boys.

KING NICHOLAS OF
MONTENEGRO DEPOSED■ ;

-♦Mr. Richard Eaton is driving a new 
automobile.

-

F London, December 2.—King Nicholas 
of Montenegro has been deposed by the 
Skuptschina, the Montenegrin 
Assembly, according to a message receiv
ed here to-day from Prague. The family 
of the King was included in - the act OF 
deposition.

The dispatch was sent from Prague by 
the Czecho-Slovak Press Bureau, by way 
of Copenhagen. It says that the Skupts- Needlès, Belts, Oil, and new parts for any 
china voted the deposition of Friday last Sewing Machine, 
and declared for a union of Montenegro 
with Serbia under King Peter. z

There is much sickness on the Island at 
present, and Xhe "Flu" continues toWhile operating his car on Tuesday 

morning. Dr. A. Murray had the mis- make visits from house to house without
' distinction, and some of thé'sufierers are 

seriously ill.

National. /
fortune to break his arm.

Mr. Fred Deavers, traveller, visited tfie 
stores here on Wednesday. ^r* an<* Mrs. Joseph Morehouse are

'' . rejoicing in the birth of a son; and a
Mr. Neve Matthews, of Letite, was a similar felicity is being experienced by 

visitor over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robinson.
Barker.

re-
i aqjunition

leftii ;
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Wren re

ceived a letter from the Chaplain of the 
39th Infantry, United States troops, on Miss Bessie London, of Canterbury, and 
Tuesday; which brought sorrow to their Mrs. William Lowney. of Woodstock, have 
home. Their eldest son, William, who been recent guests of Miss Alice Sullivan, 
enlisted at Calais and was a member of 
Co. A, was killed ih the big drive made 
by the Amqnçans on October 30tii. The a $e 
young man was twenty-nine years of age, 
and gt the time of his enlistment 
employed in Woodland. He was a good 
son, and much sympathy if felt for the 
parents and family. Gordon, a younger 
brother, is with the Canadians in France.

eg:
&

, , Mr. O. B. Morse received word last
Mr. J. E. Conley, of Leonardville, visited night that the schr. Bessie L. Morse was 

Mr. Harry Leonardville, on Tuesday.

t
[ Only agent for Singer Sewing Machines. 

Keep a large supply on hand, and make 
extra specially low prices for cash.

Any make Sewing Machine repaired. 
Three Ply Roofing, $3.25. Two Ply. 

$3.00. Plenty on hand.

lying in Boothbay harbor, damaged by 
Divine Service was held in the church fire. Mr. Morse is going by Monday’s 

here on Sunday after being closed for two steamel*to investigate.
Mr. N. Marks Mills have been confined 

to his home during the past fewdays wUh 
:udre cold.

P Nicholas the First has been on the 
Montenegrin throne since August 14, I860. 
He Was bom in 1841 and his title was 
that of Prince until August, 1910, when, 
on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary 
of his accession, the National Assembly 
proclaimed him King. He is the father of 
eight children, three sons and five daugh
ters. His second daughter is married to 
Grand Duke Nicholaivitch, former 
mander of the Russian armies, and his 
third daughter to King Victor Emmanuel

The Robinson Memorial Nurses’ Home. Ifi^ast^tiialof Peïïritdv Nje^h.Tas

The first day of December brings the 
Miss Edith Rogerson, of Leonardville, first snow of the season. The weather 

visited Mrs. Grant A. Stuart on Monday. *las *leen remarkably mild throughout
November, much to the advantage of the 

Mr. J. S. Lord, of St Stephen, is visiting fishermen. 
his: parents, Mr. and Mrs, J-jR.-Lord, this 
week.

Mrs. Fannie E. King is quite ill at her 
home in Calais.

was
Remember the color of my new store is 

bright red, can’t miss it, and don’t forget 
that I am making special prices on goods 
to introduce my new store to the public.

the red store b the store

The Members of the St. Andrews Society 
enjoyed a sumptous banquet at the Queen 
Ibtel on Friday evening. On Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cawley received a eveninS the society attended the Presby- 
cable this week from their son, Charles, terian church and listened to 
saying he was safe and well in England.' leeched by the pastor, Rev. W. Wi 
Charlie has been missing for some months. Malcolm.
He was a member of the Flying Corps

Sardines still continue, thqugh the 
closing time of the canneries has arrived.

Mrs. Frank Morse and Miss Junietta 
Cossaboom have returned from Lubec, 

7 where they have been residing for several 
! months.

>
Mrs. Liscomb Hartford visited fliend 

In Richardson on Mdnday.

Mmard's Liniment Cures Diptkeria.

Sr
com-a sermon

EDGAR HOLMESX
■ 1

52 WATER STREET EASTPORT. MAINE
Open Evenings§®:Z:
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I Partners gf
it ^ TP4 J i - ^ even after the proximity tp tliv „ .lll€ 1 lde : : « shoa,s bad heen proved beyond à doubt ..^T tbe; sa“e as the tost”

, ,1 ^a11 these were Augers pointing in one A«d-and what did you say?”
< •! direction. Bradley, however had not Captain Titeomb leaned over and de-
; ; looked in that direction. But now the knocked his cigar ash into
« • last wisp of fog blew a\yay and be î, eenter of a carpet «over. Thén he
* I saw clearly. . ? looked up quickly and answered, tyith

“Cap’n Ez!“ he gasped. “Cap’n Ez! ,V l’ï.zz,càl-
f Copyright, 1906, by A. S. Barnes * Oa. $ Were T°u going to wreck her bn pur- ,. “ y°” want to know- 1 toW Wil-

rf ;rr — - --4» HSr » - -
Ipnre and simple, but Bradley had gone look axl his companion. ”* °nt ot a Jobp
too far to back out now. t Orders are orders,” he skid. “Mr. j

“Take him below and Jpck him in his 1 ii,Urke was your skipper-with me out 
stateroom,” lie said. “Tell the doctor , a®, yray—atld you ousht to have 
to see that he doetm’t break out Then ®ln,, hlm' just 
come back to me. Yes, you may give 
me the revolver.”

Swenaentwi

.s
3

:

M sr^r‘™r s Iffr:rBssand several times glanced at the block. arm; and they .moved down J® with the lighthoura Spteï
AW awhile he said that if they t path and the rough ston* against the sky a^d Z flute
didn’t mind, he should Hkèto go <3' ’’Sg* ^? Z SèiK
for an hour or so. Of course, the sis: -Jfcj SL^iZSklSF Î* - brown amid’Me'*hite sand *& an*
tors said, they “didn’t mind;” and he agcl aald Gus- And you haven’t green beach arkss 'rt*. MTtn<r .*»
out on his bat and went written for nearly three w«eks! Wb* tiT^vaT^”onïe îg^Tîf tï

^Miss -Prissy’s shrewd guess wasn’t borne now? You didn’t aulles, Ja its euTolf wÏs ^Uft Ï
AY wrong. Bradley passed out oj the to 00,1,6 home so soon, did conspicuous as the lighthousT^ tS

J8P SÉ" s*SSV 6 jUw ««« ». »,„ *.1 SS6^®8EWB±
side door apparently started a canine b®me’ Captain Titeomb had left the1 the flock of mackerel gulls that are aK

CHAPTER vttt insurrection, for there was a tremen- Thomas Doane, he said, and hé had j ways hunting for sand eels on the flat
CHAPTER VIH. dons barking and growlitig Inside, and >*ft with him. He didn’t toll the real i Low dovéÏÏcro” tie hoÏÏLn

asked Captain Tit-1 when old Mrs. Baker answered the reason for the leaving, but tinted at ' yond was smeared the blue and yellow
-comb, creasing the morning knock the heads of Tuesday and Win- ^satisfaction with the owners. To streak that marked’ the mnfntenrl rf

,,w , , MevEB paper lnt0 folds and toesing fleid, the only survivors of Gus’ troop heud off further questions on this tic I the cape ma**Bd ef
Wr^;k a vessel for her insurance!” 1 It on the bed, “what are of pets, protruded from either slde^f kIh* suljjeet he asked Gus what she r0 ü,e right onlv half « miu „

Sted the pistol from the f0^ Bffldley- “I didn’t think you’d y°u- plqnniq’ to do now that our late her skirt. Both dogs and old lady -had been doing that winter. but througtfthe tinker wihrthJik
first ^te’s handed then, picking him ^.“’,.Capn Bz' I didn’t think you’d have committed were surprised and^iad to see the “I graduated from dicatedthesS SaSnela^mat
up as he would a ten-year-old boy, ®L“! financial suicide by cuttin’ you off In visitor. i high school, for one thing, and I’m «d schooner was moving
started for the cabin. Burke struggled Th.e dl®may’ 0,6 grieved disappoint- the flower of your youth, so to speak?” i “Why, Bradleÿ Nickerson!” exclaim- keeping house for grandma. I guess sunshine flashing sparks fro^ThZ’
furiously aed swore like a wild man. 1 and horror In his friend’s tone, "/t* *as late* the morning of the third ed Mrs. Baker. “How do vou do’ that’s about all.” in window-sand mnrSr.bhL**^6!!?'
but he couldn’t break awfly. The feemed to hurt Captain TOcomb sore- day attertbe captain’s return from his Come right 1A, won’t you? No, Gusty “What’s ^en going on lh town? and shadows on her swellimf^canvaa.
shouts grew fainter and thén wërè 1 He gla®c*d at Bradley and then flymg visit to New York. They had ain’t In jest now It’s nraver meet AnY dances?^ ' Ahea^Tof hw

of the stateroom door. * 1 ve heard all sorts of yarns about pievious forenoon and were now occu- Well I’m sorry you won’t sten in and ln?toh’s birthday ball, but it wasn’t point in the course fehina ■ ^
Bradley put the revolver In his you ln Otham,” went où Bradley. PJiug a room in the United State, ho- ®«>rry you wont step in and ^uch fun. Most of the ftoor commit ^ fL?^s W

pocket. ^ ! bis !“Th^ Aay >ou’re too smart and that tel % Bakers attended the Baptist "t* ^ere old, married people and aSut ttet *e S^Tpa^
“Now, then, menAhe raid, “I’m stip- ! ^ ^ 1>vé ,B?dley; who was sittio« by the church, and thither walked Bradley, «very other dance was ’Hull’s Victory’ ers were fotiowtog wltiSrout'fli 1

per 4t this schbôner for the rest of this ^ 5&dBe ^ 8a,d lt ,lars- and I've window, looking down upon the hats his hands ln his pockets and Ws head ?r_ a <luadrille- Round dancee, you fang line, and ottLé bound fa tte oX
voyage., Is there aâÿbo&y h*rè that by y°Pr^hr0Ugb thibk and mn- of the peopre in the narrow street ( frjll of the wrecking scheme. know- are wicked, especially If yod direction were sfamdhî mshô»
doesn’t underfltabd rtYNb? All right afejST" ^at d0 you 3ink they’d answered slowly: “I don’t know. I’ve | It Was nearly 9 o’clock, and the ^ * know how to dance thfW.” or heading out to sea as
O-teery, go tor’ard on lookout Peter- St? W ^at do yo,J waiting to' find ont whàt you In-1 fence ln front of the little church was “You wrote me you went to that, ip the f^ of the brisk wted Tn Z
v SSSfS S? «*»’•••’ ' ; ’ U».=.»l«l 6, « „w „ 0,»«m ,.»« S™ Hammonds Dm, k. »«.'♦ „„„„ .r

big Swede came up the ladder, “take tb y bBeve youre lbe captain crossed his legs and tilt- ! men who were waiting for the meet- “fSX , a tow flaunted a dingy streamer of
the wheel and keep her as ,h! la ” , 0,0 1** 7 ' ^ back in his chair. j ing to come to an end. u< ?h- t went to the ball with 8moki hire ’and there !m id tS5a<2

AH that morning-until daybreak sent hroka ln testiiy. “Never “I cal’late,” he observed, “that I | Bradley joined the fence brigade and Hes a lovely dancer, and we ful schwmers. - ™ r
the fog rofflng to ti» north in tùmblëd ^ “4® ‘Squeal- could walk out of this gilded palace was hailed by half a dozen acquaint f’”;1*2®0 whraevwr th^r played a wall? Ahmg the edge of the channel and
clouds the lead was going, and fJSgS #?. f ad®y 8 talk’ 1 of hrnny and run, afoul of another ances, mostly old schoolfellows. He no matter whether the rest werë sprinkled amWthe blue were Xtch*
ertsw were busy on the Thomas Doane. ’ ^“a^ ,^>°Jd m^lds , •“PPert berth Inside of an hour. Not j heard all the news and a lot more that J™y wltb * f**®1?” ?ut W of light green water where the^rav*
Bradley stood close atBweiSen’s elbow „QT. ,ac^y ?®,to.date la,^ ^ world s at my old wages, of course, but a prêt-1 might become news if it ever hap- do™t yon tell me what you are going ran higher and broke occasionally 
and edged her out, feeling his way LxtM #Dg8;, Spose t*60111. ^ falr bèrth, all the same. But, fact pened._ , - j - to 4o now that you ve given up your There were the shoals-the “Kmw-"
with the lead and listening to the calls fh- Hh_„. ^b°fked tb,underaGon by is, Brad, I’ve had a *ink in my-inain 1 “Sam Hammond was down last P<^ltio^ 'back,” the “Boneyard” and the restlf
of the feg horns. Thé schooner’s own 0wiT Qn » 'T,., of lt? Mind, I sheet.for a consider’ble spell. I’ve had month,” so Hart Bears informed him. told her of Captain Titeomb’? it were possible and fashionable te
foot power horn was kept tooting, and L a ^ wky a notlon some day.I was. goln’ to , “Talk about dudes* Say, Snuppy. i.dea, concerning the purchase of the erect tombstones for lives lost at sea
by and by, as they got out into the .h“°0tb algbt> a11 hands sav- cut loose and cruise on my own hook, wa’n’t he a lulla-cooler?” / Blzzle and the offer ot partnership in these hidden sand bars'Wouid bristle
ship channel, it was answered by other USt up a s9ua11 and . You know I’ve hinted at it for over a , “I should smile if he wa’n’t,” replied F?c necking_ business. As he talked with them. Not a winter month that
horns and bells, some close aboard, i 8, ^ ,lkely t0 happen year- Now, it looks as If this was my “Snuppy” Black. “Gold watch-and his growlng 1hterest in the plan be- passes'but \esseir'are driven asbor*
sonSe distant. ) ^ îyobody l°s^ but the m- chance or never. Brad, how’d you like , clothes! You never saw such clothed! «t™6 more evident, and he spoke of it here, and the wicked tides and winds-

But by breakfast time it was clear “wi tb^d .lose qaiCK to be a wrecker?” • Sam’s working for the Metropolitan a® SOna°^iPg, already ^nearly^ decided scatter their timbers far rod wide. The
n,)d fine, and, before a cracking wind, dreflu?> f ® d*S?- 8 bua" * “A wrecker?" Bradley’s face showed Wrecking company, and he must be ! . What T°u thh* of It?’ he Setuckit life saving crew have few
the schooner walked along as if she -Member when thl R» “ ^St' his absolute astonishment J 'getting rich. And he has a good time r ™ C?n^1“,.°^ „ „ , „ restful hours from October to May.
realized her escape and was trying te on th. h . _ ® . ay ,Paee.n pl d UB , “Oh, I don’t mean the line of wreck- ln New York. ’Member those yarns I MT^by’ 1 dont know- replied Gus. Qn the edge of one of these shoals, 
show her gratitude. Through that day h ff SetU!;k t last summer? In’ that is makin’ your eyes stick out about the girls, Hart?” ! *Tf It nil worto out as the-cap’n hopes just over in deep water, a little
Bradley stood by the wheel, only leav- that®S 8®rtm as 00^ld be at this minute. Do you know Caleb ' Sears laughed and winked knowing- ®,fll? tbing' Bnt laa’t 14 schooner lay at anchor, rocking an*
ing to eat a mouthful and to inquire couldn’t nrov^ Lth^-^T’ b?l y?U Burgess- CaP’n Jerry’s conSin?” ,f*y- “Sam’s a great feller for girls,” he ™tb0r. 78ky? means staying at plunging incessantly. Her sails wera-

■ after Captain Titeomb, who was much phodn n S° Witb 12,6 Yes= Bradley knew him. He owned ebserved. “He was chasin’ ’em down ‘ b°“° h«e in Orhanj.where people’s down, and only one man was aboard,
improved and- beginning to ask ques- oinntihr mn™ th® Ba“ner and any a little schooner that flitted along the here, I tell you. Gus Baker was the Jr*® .*?* lnto a TUt’.lt seems t0 me- Half a mile away, just where the ta» 
tions. And just at dusk the gUt dome g-nosinc_thgt ' S pose^7“md; 1 “.only Cape Cod coast, picking up floating one he chased" most, but Gus can keep j cl^es see™ 80 big and to have of the shoal made out into the chan-' 
of the Boston statehouse shone dimly P - you d got orders from wreckage when it was of value, drag- him guessin’. He ain’t the only one °cb ^“Bnces for a man! Yon know nel, two dories were moving slowly in
In the dying light, and the Thomas L ,,n sn ?rders- yoa t,adeJ‘stond~ glng for anchors, dredging for chains that,s been runnin’ after her-hey, y®urself- Brad. that you’ve improved a parallel courses, trailing a rope be-' 
B<«»=, r„m »er ■ f P“* *»a Ironwork lost », ‘«2* in t™„. Snap!" The,, „,e w»„„ LnghS 7,*'?“'t? "‘J ,u tween the™. The ,eh=lOT £
easily behind the tug up to her dock. ^ nrl <1oQTaf st?ck to owners orders a ble and doing a sort of nautical old uproariously. 1 haven, t got a gold watch -yet .or Lizzie; the man aboard her was Bar-
She had made splendid time, but Brad- L, ° ?8er “ y°u had to the Bible? junk business. i Bradley somehow didn’t enjoy the , x°y .. clothee' and my dancing ney Small, once a stage driver but
ley was far from happy. There was what would vou have done’”f° kS' BUt “Well,” went on the captain, “Caleb’s rest of the conversation. In the first °tw+ hetm * C<?°Wd: 1 guea8 ” now, forced out of business by the new
trouble coming, and he knew it. »rd h”vÿ y honest «ml <=hm > *« *ittln’ old’ and he’d like to sell out place- he didn’t relish the Idea, so sud- ! Bo° * b° 8’1!y;r>®a“ 18 agood waltz- railroad, back again at his old trade-

He sent word to the cook ordering “Hunmu ' Well r = S d No,, Most folks think he’s scratched a bare __________ _____ j . . he>as improved to his manners wrecking. Captain Ezra Titeomb was
the latter to unlock the stateroom door' y0^re tPhe nearest thin* tJ™ ZTe t' 1Ivln’ from the shoals, but I happen to ^ WÊffiù reu to «ortte \ 8h°°i<? * 7®°* rowlng one dory and Bradley Nicker-
and release the imprisoned first mate. man that I’ve vim across ^ ^ know that he’s done a good deal better l noüXhX!? d 7° lnt° °othing bat a ton the other. They were “anchor
A minute later the cook came on deck, fh„ hoct across yit. Honesty than that. The old man told me how 11 ÆV longshoreman.^ I guess I m like Miss dragging.”
his eyes shining with excitement. . honest^ thatUy’ J*®! S-#y*uBUt W®S d mucb he had in the bank, and it wan’t l\V JSN Tempy. I hoped you’d be captain of The two dories moved slowlv dow*

h® g0 rlgbt into toe skip- aires? yj? WUUama Bros ril to be sneezed at Now, I could buy that f jSÇ don’t°m ® of thea*f days’” the edge of the shoal, separated by a

per s roém and shut the door.” whis- they’ve ai wavs, been hoX^t^ Tn«h Sooner of his cheap. She isn’t much, j 'te °, °ramp myself d*stance of perhaps a hundred yards,
pered the Portuguese. “And now they Bangs is tn t!,Vpm.ri,.-»-sc and lie’s te! and money would have to be spent on ' 1 . Itev te the -na“ S'??,JUSt h*08”8® 1 The "*« between them, weighted with
taik, talk, talk. And Mr. Burke he mosthonest 7ritter In Ornam Jhilt tes her, but she’d do for a start. You under- - : “ Iooka t0 m* like a lead sinker at each end, Vaa dra*
•wear aH the time.” h™t Ornam, while his stand, the wreckin’ business I’d do chance-a good chance-to be my ging along the bottom ^no7snesîetflrSt mate ®PP,?ared he did mittee, deacond/th^^huroh^ÏÏ mon" 5^** be anchor draggto alone. VV fFfejl Ïho^vote!^0?^111/ °f ™y" ^ were dragging for' aff anchor

speak to any one, but jumped to ey ln the ban/and would skin the eve Tbere 8 money in a -first class wreckin’ WJl\ O 1 “P«rhnnPe<T ^ fi see.11 way. lost by the coasting schooner Mary D.
the wharf and hurried away. A doctor teeth out of a dmm h™ the eye- plant on Cape Cod. Wrecks! Why /xJ -fNjjpT Perhaps I shall when I get moy a month before She had been eamdit
was sent for and Captain Titcomb’s why”- orse jockey, they, pile up there three deep every Æ ® Th7° a J®11 T more’ please-” by the tide, and the chain had been tel
wound was dressed. The physician said ^ap’n Ez ” intern,nted Rrnai wlnter. Now, listen a minute, while I JiwV: ^hoyhad reacbed the Utile house, go with a run. One ot the band*
the injury was not serious. There was “«ten teitim'-llQJ *^erupted Bradley, rise to blow.” . 1 \ 1 gj *ad, leaning on the gate under the big aboard-Eldredge by name-was an
no concussion of the brain, and the pa- 1^ a worrit i?°U d°D * ^ Bradley Ustened, and the captain .4 dm. ■ ®Uver^ leaf tree, Bradley again went Orham man, and he had had the pré*
tient would be an right in a couple of well The trouble with you°7s S7t eT talkedl He had evidently given much ni ■< wa^ interÏtÏÏl^a^^V^ P’®n' Gns ence of .ml’nd to take the “rangea,*
daye' , _ ' , eriasting ’owners’ oîders ’ I aLZt “ought to this proposition, and his MM/iPK V \Ll tions hte to Wnte many que8" which information he had sdld to cVp-

Bradtajidn’t: sleep much that night, think that that accident last nLht was plans were ambUious. He believed \ \feP\T ffiP ' i ' S’ was « ? 5® lnter" tain Titeomb for a five dollar bill.
Next morning the captain sent for him. as Miss Temnv would sat “at if a capable m$m bought the Lizzie \ ^ © | Ja8 not entireiy satisfactory. Bradley and the captain began row^
r,eVheKSrUd mat® en&red “a keep ;0U ^doTng someteina you’d° ï* ^ the aame of “e Burgess >/ h V ' I S&Ste Wh01® ine °^e more- They had groe huH
etaterofcm he found the skipper sitting be sorry for all the rest of vnm- dJt« ” schooner—added to her equipment and // I i ,nrp. ^nddences seepaed to be little way when, slowly but surely, thflx
on tee edge of the berth with a big / The captain looked at the sneaker 8®lted her himself he could build up a // i ! he d Brad,ey in Particular as dories began to draw nearer to each
bandage on his head, but looking very “Then you cal’tete^’ be sted profltable business. The salvage of 1 S/ / ïtohÎ' tee Jn i saying “Good other. Bradley, looking over the side,
bngbt ami like himself, t , SJJ’j L A®’, a® it cargoes of stranded schooners and of - /Z .r« t_- °‘gbt, tbe consciousness qf a differ- saw that the “drag line” no” longer

He seemed oddly embarrassed when „ tins f , d A mighty tee schooners themselves played a _ ' '' -------------- ^ *“ his relation with his old time hung straight down but ti«tetlV
Bradley came in. F6r a moment or what tqP ^00k f lfe JJ0',,™' large Part in his plans. One or two came out and stood on the «top. j ^aa kff\Sbe was interested stretched by whatever’ was holding »

h° ^ “0t Speak‘ The secoud toato- honor? That’s all right- onlv wait till 8<X>d slzed jobs of “is kind taken oh a denly brought home to him, that “fel- she^d ntros“ andplans- bnt on the bottom, led off diagonally
who had expected a scorching rebuke XÏÏirTit commission basis would bring In capital tors” were running after Gus, and par- ! ®!! 7®d P’ 8 h°pes of ^ own- I aatern. ™
and was ^ejared to meet it, was sur- on a clean pMe with Sjf^S ?”°Ugh to warrant the Purchase ef a ticularly he didn’t care to have Sam centr^Sre^, 8°KfUch They kept on. rowing easily, and 1*
prised at the mildness of the first re- dadg round ^e ^ ^JL d^ blgger vessel. «ted with auxiliary Hammond among the runners. He had nS STbSiS ^J,° ** _ I a few minutes the pressure on the line

k' , Bros and vour nartieniar^riîfa power' fitted with a diving equipment, met Sam <mce or twice In New York. 1 tain ThY B™dl6y ca,tod on the cap-1 had brought the dories side by side.
“Now, then, Brad,” said Captain 'Tit- Mr Burke ain’t been hétrd from S d®teCkS the »ka- A big chap he was. handsome and well j j!* a^d tee /i S®®™ Ca!eb Blr" Then Bradley passed his end of the

comb, “set down. What’s this' about my soû Well Brad ‘But wouldn’t that take capital?” dressed in a rather loud fashion and 1 Lizzie could be bought rope to Ms partner, who began haul-
you and tee mate? .Tell the whole paLte^^tonight rovwa7 An hoL5 JK* "P tot me-us-prove with a boastful knowledge of life about ^comb L^T SU7' Captain Ing In with care. By this operation 
yarn first and last.” ' man ’cordin’ to your' loir aitet neTTX that the profit’s there and the capital ’ll town. Bradley was not a prig, but sa- of 7®, ® », prepartog a long the skipper’s dory was soon brought

i>o Bradley told it just as it happen- on the Thomas iL„4 f’ m h* ûonated, like frozen potaters at,a loons and after theater suppers had lit- ag™*8 abowia8 the cost of directly over the spot where lay the
ed-the crew’s heavier, his suspicions, ougteJXbïardtee InoJ™ ^ 8Urprisé party’ Oh, I’ve tie .attraction for him, even if his sa - her up. They hidden object. Bradley rowed hM own
he sighting of the light and what tot- , WL“ought it out! Now, here!” ary had been large enough to pay tee °1?r a“ bonr- but Bradley boat alongside.

lowed. 7 ' I’d rather be wtih Wn Afha The captain’s plan for Bradley’s co- WHs. He had wondered idly how Sam wnnlrt teb/m ^eady to deeide- He /“Now, then,” said Captain Titeomb.
“Humph!” captain Ezra nodded, else on earth I wbhMn’t sail wf^« 2**®°°® was- briegy stated, just this: could afeord the “fun” he was always £,?£h® 8aId- \leVa- 8ee lf ^e’s got the right com?

“lap, that’s about what Burke said. tnL w! V 7 He (Captain Titeomb) would provide describing. ^ by the end of the week his mind plexion.”
Now, Brad, 1 s’pose you knew teat ! an,l i dotet. i ® scbooner: “e money for buying the Lizzie and The melodeon in th vestry struck ! ZT ^ d® "?L tHlwas ready to take He leaned over thé side and, taking
Mr. Burke was your superior officer a rascal oh^atet vJ, ?? whatever else was immediately neces- up “God Be With, You Till We Meet ^ ® °*ptaln offered, one end of the line in each han*
and that what he said was law for you, self Tm ttenkine , - 8ary‘ Bradley would contribute his ^aln,” and the loungers on tee fence I ”®X°“ Gu8 8°’,and «he agreed that pulled them tight and sawed vlgoroui-
d,dn’t your I The7antein tenL-7: « 7ly™~y0V *8aving8 to the pile. Tlfey were to be began to move over toward the door. S?”* be„.^as domg rlght. He told ly back and forth, thus drawing a sec

“Yes, sir; but”- | D înî7 whtiti X k f® fr°™ bis partners on equal shares, but Bradlev He went with them, standing a little 1 , 48 a3?d 80 knocked Miss tion of the rope agate and again under
“Never mind the ’but?’ now. Taking Lhin fflh,d a corner off the was to pay from his share of whatever way back from the entrance. The final ! X “XfJI ®lf oastiee Into smithereens the treasure trove beiow. T^ea he paid

command by force is serious-mighty 1 2S1,“ * mlght oome «me to time jerse ^f the hymn died away In deaf "T*' ont one end af ‘“e andhauM in
“Much oblieed Brad R„t wh«t amonnt necessary to make his in- Mrs. Piper’s tremulous falsetto. Then j arBc,e8 were signed, ti>e other until this section came to the

I did what X thought was right, 70B s’m.se Willi’ams Bro7 vestment the equal of the captain’s, there was a hush as the benediction “0ney,fA°m “e 8av" 8nrfat* « was marked with a dull
Capn tizra-what I believed you’d me 3 Z No new m.ove was to be made without was pronounced, the door swung open and “e L!zzle changed red stain-iron rust,
tbmk was right. The schooner would for this lineT’s next triu”^ ° the coasent of bo“ Partners. It was a aad- with giggles and a rustle of cL 1 bus^aùcfo,”^ m°nth W8S a veiy V* vnMer end of the “way line,” a
have been aground in ten minutes If “T don’t know ” * very gènerous offer- and Bradley said versation, the worshipers began to 1 th,y ZXf? y T* at work on rope tapering from one inch to
1 ha<to’t.’’ „L““ * kneW" ,, SP- ^ emerge. ' > “e «chooner every day refitting and three Inches in thickness, was spliced

as the last whatThetl” n“N° generosit-v about it,” protested Bradiey looked for Gus, and at last ! te^crotate'm^d^ week *• the “drag line” and drawn down
“Th7n h „ lf „ Captain Ezra. “I’m lookin’ out for he saw her. ^She was talking to Mr. ll?? , came d®wn to the wharf and Under the supposed anchor until
CaStoin Ezro cafe a sho^Kte^h W* and need y*a> a« the tipsy Ba=gwo>thy, and the light from the ^ the latter was looped by it. Then the

"Honestv mv sin is like di’mo^s ^®n sald to “e lamp post I tell you. bracket lamp ln the entry shone upon th^S-e inteUX tit** ®fd 8aw on “I"****,” an iron shackle or collar
Ü ™^sTrettv but tt ™ k°neSt 1 8ha’n,t g0 “to this thing un- her face. Again he decked, just as ^P*®k fa8*eae<1 by a bolt or pin, was clamped
telh Vm, t, m! In ^ toss you go in with me. Maybe It’s a he had when he left her before going I Lo^g Island Sand Bars. The about the upper parts of fhe loop. To,
SâÆl- ^ '">1 ««"OH -»*w.y. Well, ,L«," 1. *» “a. that sbe was pretty, bnt^now DTL?*t A» “» ,„SM a
up awnire and smoke. concluded, “now that I’ve nninndAd he realized that hers was not s doll- **7?, Saved- glanced over the atoaU cord.

Bradley reluctantly went to bed but my mind, we’ll go down to-the Cape Uke Pettiness, but that there was char Jw7®’ wbloh briefly stated that the Üe “way line” was drawn tight and
im ILX ^ lflntete fl ,XinT,'ate« ^ ^moon. I’H lwA round, and ac“r in her dark eyes and tee ex Ke m^d Tb°mas Doane- “e hravy “messenger-’ pto^ÏÏoût oî
stateroom h stirring In his yon take a week to think filings over p^flon of her monte. StnTS ,°f 3* 8,10,118 «W beneath the water' It slid dfltvft
tat ”°™r . .. . . 1 in. At the end of the Week Vou can ®^e came out and stood x>n tee step L?2F Island and would be a total to the end of the “way Un*” thUs kold-
Next morning the skipper received a say «Yes’or‘No.’” 7 buttoMqg her glove. Two of the yom,g ^ 7* croJ’ a«er tryü,g “ va“ to I ^ With a tenacious Sp t£ £t
“wflUms Bros havin’ heard from caught “e 4 «’dock train for fellows stepped out of tee. line toward and ZteTd teo,e*fn «/V® 11,6 h08*8 merged ob->eot They tested with tho '
Williams Bros., Bavin heard from orham. / her. She spoke to bote of them and HI ^a ,?dtshore in safety. "messenger,” pulling It- ud with th*chat° wtih theWTommaldCT of the The “old maids” Vere washing the ^ed Then «he caught sighj of exdateS SidlTv *E1 “ ltP* !cord and totting it drop again. It

cUnner Thomal Doanë’’ he remarked Supper ^hes when Bradley, surprised Brâdley^ who ais9 had moved into the ! they ’ 8nd 8truck solidIy “nd with tee tingle of
them by walking into tee dining room, lamplight, and, brushing pùst the rival 7?,^ ’ , metal acainst metei

to Bradley. That doctor sqpilgeeln when the first shock was over thesis- Palr of volunteer escorts, she held out v, ^ t?I1? asked “e captain ' ’

mm ïïyrs.'ïvs tr»18 Sri7° ... ■- ~ -w» P& érîr svri is <******N«w Tort. to«lg»f o. tb. Fan Rl„r 6,„M SrtfcfuîL «f <M you com. „om, ' r, „7r ». w.ro tll.i.rt, Ole,
lfne ' . . . . M _ . 7» no amount of protestation on his part «> «tod to see you. Ho* do you do?” ?Z A, mo'asses st°pper. No; ’twas

And he went leaving Mr. Burke Jn eenld chaBge ^eIr minds P Bradley shook hands and said, “How Go0dby’ Snsan Tane-’ 80 “r as tee
conimand of the schooner a state of They were very cufloug t0 know why d» you dor There was no earthly rea- Hwa8 C°?îe™i’ and t>
affairs not too delightful to Bradleÿ. Brad)ey had _ h unexnect- 8on why he should be embarrassed *7 expectin it. Well. I wasn't at
D,,t °aptaJ^k ®*ay^ a 8h.°hrt cdly, and 'when they learned thsThe bot he was, just a llftlè. He staibmS i *1^”®*£?£>

bad toft the Thomas Doane and not ** a“d then asked if he might have f Cnptaln Titeomb did
^ ** T°°nd only that, but teat the captain also the Ptoasure of "seeing her home.” : 7,®Dy months were

mate ,n“ t6e cabftL ' had left, they asked one question after Why. of course you may!” she said. £ Brad|cy was again to
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ijShoes,
Well, s’pose she would, 

fiave been
!There’d

no lives lost. Plenty ot 
boats and a smooth sea.”

But Mr. Burke knew she was headed 
'or the shoals. He must have known 
it- The

*ath- '

owners would have”—
What do you know about the own- 

er’; and their affairs?” >
“But the schooner?”
“She’s

and

any
hulk, that’s all—and In

sured.”
The reply was an odd one, but the 

tone in which it was made was odder 
KtiH. Strange things had happened 
"’flag the past week; Captain Tit- 
1 >rnb’s silent 111 humor, the interview 
tbe day before leaving New York, the

make
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tAdv. in the Beacon 

For Results
WHITE STAR LINE LOSSES Hm

New York, Nov. 29—The White Star 
Lihe lost'ten steamers, aggregating 180,3- 
79 gross tons, including Justice, Oceanic;
Ara^-ic. L-"jrcnric. Cymric, Afn'c, Géorgie, 
Cevjc Delptuc. during the war.
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1918

$l?r Sracott
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

though for eleven weeks in 1914 it had no H. E. the Duke of Devonshire, Govern 
paper at all. Since July 2, 1914, when or General of Canada, is paying official 
the Bbacon first appeared under its visits to various places in the Maritime 
present management, it cannot be truth- IProvinces. He visited Fredericton on 
fully said that the Town has supported it, Tuesday, and the festivities there on the 
though it has appeared continuously occasion were on an elaborate scale, and 
every week since then, and has steadily were attended by many prominent people 
improved in its typographical appearance from all parts of the Province. In the 
and in general interest of its,-contents, afternoon the University of New Bruns- 
The St, Andrews subscribers to the paper I wick conferred the honorary degree of 
are very loyal to ft and very appreciative ] LL. D. on His Excellency, 
of it; and while this is in itself an inséra- On Wednesday the Governor General 
tion and an encouragement, it is not I visited St, John, and attended several 
sufficient to make the paper a profitable I functions .and Was received with the 
undertaking or to supply a return ade-1 cordiality, hospitality, and unanimous 
quate to its character and the great labor demonstrations of loyalty for which ft*

TOWN COUNCIL Council Wm. Bell, labor, team, Streets 
G. Holmes, “
J. Donahee, “
Alex. Campbell, labor, tanks, Fire 
J. G. Handy, supplies, hall, Con.
R. A. Gillman, “ •<

6.00Dec. 3,1918.
H. O. Rigby, funeral, Geo.

Henderson,
Edwin Odell, supplies,
A. Dolby, carting, lumber. “
Mrs. P- Parker, board, “

3 men 4 weeks, each $5 
1 man 2 weeks $5 

J. A. Wade, M. D, attendance. Poor 2.00 
Mrs. Thos. Miller, guilts,
G. K. Greenlaw, supplies,
W. H. Sinnett, Marshal, etc., Salary 100 00 

Streets, Police, Lights,
G. K. Greenlaw, supplies, plow, etc. 41.63 
D. G. Hanson & Co, supplies, Team, 72.50 
Geo. Chase, hay,
F. Atherton, blonkets, etc.,

1.80
3.00Poor $38.50Town Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 3,1918. 

A monthly meeting of the Town Coun
cil was this day held in Chambers at 8 p.

3.5029.33
1.722.00
.9870.00m. \ Total

Subscription Rates 
To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union ,v

Countries, per annum ..................  $2.00
If payment Is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annûal subscription.

$397.48
E. S. POLLEYS, 

Town Clerk

Present—Aldermen Cummings, Cock- 
burn, Douglas, Finigan, Gilman, Malpas, 
McLaren.

Absent—The Mayor and Alderman 
dftcFariane. *

3.50
.45 Traveller—"Have you a $2 roonv

Hotel Clerk—"Sorry, sir, but----- "Trave=
1er (interrupting) -”Oh, that’s

St

On motion seconded and unanimously 
carried, Alderman Douglas was called 
upon to preside.

Minutes of meeting of Nov. 5th read 
and confirmed.

. , all right,
my boy, cheer up! Pardon me for havin - 
caused you unnecessary pain by asking 
so foolish a question. Have a cigar?"—Buf
falo Express.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte
County. Rates furnished on applies- and expense incurred in its preparation. J old Loyalist City is famous.1 
tion to the Publishers. In other words, St. Andrews now has a

—- ■ V 'ag-—...... ■■.■■■ . — paper better than it is entitled to by

r I4
7.55

It is satisfactory to note that Mr. T. A. Thos. A. Hartt, Esq., M. P., was heard in 
reason of the support (or lack of it) | Hartt, M. P.. is continuing to manifest an an application for aid to the St. Andrews 
given to the paper by the commercial interest in St Andrews local affairs. In Brass Band recently reorganized under i mbs* 
establishments of the , Town. Thé chief I the report of the meeting of the Town most favorable auspices. Mr. Hartt point-11 
sufferers are those establishments them- Council on Tuesday evening it will be out the various ways in which the [ 
selves; but the whole community suffers noticed that he was present and success- maintenance of a Band was of great bene- f 
through trade being diverted to those fully urged the financial support of the fit to a community, etc. He further 
places whose merchants—all of them—do Council to the Town Band. The Band is ed that the several committees who had I 
advertise ; and, incidentally, the paper an organization that is much appreciated carr,‘ed out the work in connexion with I
suffers through the lack of support it by the townspeople, who will feel grate- the recent pageant and celebration had!
reasonably expects. ful to Mr. Hartt for his interest, and to one hundred (100) dollars in hand and!

The real reason for the present unsatis-1 the Council for its money grant. We which they wished to devote to the fur- 
facrory condition is, as we have so often hope Mr. Hartt’s activity in local affairs therance of the Band’s organization, and 
pointed out, a lack of co-operation on the will continue, for there are other things ** asked the Town Council to appropriate 
part of the business pèofrte of the Town, in the Town besides the Band that need a further sum of two hundred (200) dollars 11 
This is manifest to every person in the helping along, and that are in their way f° enable the Band to complete their
Town. It is with difficulty that capable] just as useful and essential for the wel- arrangements and secure a teacher at an
and qualified men can.be found to consent | fare of the Town as the Band, 
to offer themselves as candidates for civic 
offices ; our local Board of Trade never

13.00
ST. ANDREWS, N. R., CANADA.

1Saturday, 7th December, 1918.
I

THE PROGRESS OF PEACE WE HAVE A STORE FULL 
OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS

stat-
—*

/ TERMAN troops are now wholly with- 
xJT drawn from Belgium, France, and 

Alsace-Lorraine, and they have nearly 
completed their withdrawal from that 
part of Germany west of the Rhine which 
they were required to vacate by the 
terms of the armistice. As the German 
troops retired those of the Allies occupied 
the places vacated ; and soon garrisons of 
the Allies; definitely arranged as to the 
several nationalities, will be established 
at the bridge-heads of the Rhine as stipu
lated. Within a week the temporary "Ne
man’s Land” to the east of the Rhine will 
be free of armed German forces. Gener
ally the terms of the armistice are being 
complied with satisfactorily by the 
Germans, but the stipulated delivery of 
locomotives is said not to have been 
made. This condition t>f the armistice is 
undoubtedly difficult to comply with, but 
the difficulty must be surmounted.

The surrender of the German war ships 
specified in the terms of the armistice has 
now almost been completed ; and the 
Allied fleet has taken possession of all the 
German (as well as Turkish) ships of war 
in the Black Sea. The Baltic Sea is being 
cleared of mines, and already several 
British warships have begun to patrol it 

Kaiser William at last, on November 
29, signed his formal abdication as King 
of Prussia and Emperor of Germany yand 
the Crown Prince Wiliam is also said 
formally to have abdicated as to himself, 
though it is stated that his abdication 
does not extend to his four sons, the 
-eldest of whom is twelve years old and 
the youngest seven years. But it does 
nbt much matter, as Germany is not 
likely to have much further use for Kings 
and Kaisers for some time to come.

Fighting and internecine strife continue 
in unhappy Russia, but signs {of happier 
tfàys for that country of unrest are more 
apparent ; and in a few months it is alto
gether likely a stable and universally 
recognized government will be establish
ed. The Allies will) aid materially in this 
desired consummation.

Preparation are nearing completion for 
the assembling of the Peace Conference 
in Paris. The most conspicuous feature 
in this connexion was the departure of 
President Woodrow Wilson from New 
York on Wednesday on the transport 
George Washington for France, which he 
will reach within a week, It is quite 
likely the Conference will open before 
Christmas. It is idle to forecast the 
results of the Conference, but the indi
cations are that unanimity among the 
Allies is certain as to the terms to be de
manded from Germany and Austria- 
Hungary ; and there seems to be a com
plete accord among them that the Kaiser 
shall be held personally responsible, for 
the war and the atrocities commited by 
his troops, and that he 'must not be per
mitted to escape personal punishment for 
the crimes with which he is charged. In
deed it will be difficult to mete out pun
ishment commensurate with the crimes, 
and the extreme penalty of execution 
ought to be exacted. That he deserves a 
better fate than the weak and misguided 
Tsar of Russia is inconceivable.

And can supply you with everything that is 
ful or ornamental. We have just received some 
Doulton Salad Sets which are suitable for Wed
ding Presents, also a large stock of Jardinieres, all 
sizes and prices.
We have some splendid values in Dinner Sets 
bought before the last advance, and we are selling 
them at the old price.' Prices are not likely to 
drop, so now is the time to secure a bargain.

uae-

I

I Iearly date, etc. ] •
The Chairman called upon the members I J 

of Council to express their views in the JI 
matter.

After discussion, on motion seconded II 
and unanimously carried,—resolved that j I 
the town contribute from town funds the j § 
sum pf two hundred (200) dollars, 
able quarterly, toward the support of the 
St. Andrews Brass Band.

Aldn. Cockbum suggested that an in
ventorary of all Band property provided 
by the Town, be submitted to the Council 
for reference, etc. >

Aldn. Cockbum, on behalf of the Victory 
Loan Committee, handed over the Flag 
and Crown, to which the Town was 
titled by the subscription of $133,000 dol- ] O
lars to the Victory Loan Fund. He also 11 Tfh f M * WX.
submitted samples of cards to be provided 11 I |\| f I w| If 11 |V
for presentation to each of the returning II 1V11 ^ V> 1
soldiers who toad gone from St. Andrews. III ■ ________________________ ***
during the progress of the war, also for " ===^=s===—=—
cards pf sympathy for relatives or those 
who have made the supreme sacrifice, etc.

On motion, Seconded, and carried the 
Chairman appointed Aldermen Cockbum,
Cummings, and McLaren, a Committee 
with power to add to their numbers, to 
make arrangement for carrying out the 
foregoing, etc.

j Bills passed by the St. Andrews Town

- When the subject of a grant of money 
to the Town Band was under discussion 
at the Town Council meeting on Tuesday 
evening, Alderman Cockbum made a

meets, or if it does its meetings are in 
private and no reports of them ever reach 
the office of this paper. There is a
Branch of the Retail Merchants’ Associa-. a,»» . ...
tion in the Town, but it never has a meet- , * 7 Tu 7
ingof its members, and the travelling] 
agent and organizer of the Assdciation t? , t
was here twice last summer and failed on ^‘«houidbepubbshedand
both occasions to secure an adequate ^ven °* °UW *

attendance, though he had importantmatters to bring before the members onlr^, SU*gest'OI\ was ™de at a 
each occasion. previous meeting of the Council, that a

t. , ■ I statement should be furnished ot theTl* *■_»__ hdd to «Id*.,. I „ort ^ „„ by Tow,

There are those in

R« De Ross & Co. ^pay-

Near Post Office, St. Stephen, N. B.

L. .J
the signing of the armistice showed con-1 
dusively that the community can combine 
when properly enthused, and that when it I 
does combine it can produce results that | 
cannot be surpassed in any other

d*"*' r* ——
coming at once.

UTown who question 
the wisdom and economy of the Town 
having its own team, and the statement 
asked for—which is reasonable and good 
business—will settle the question def-

=0
o

en-

lead, some good cause to work for, and 
success is assured. 8

beautifies and preserves the home, enchances tiie beauty 
of the town we dwell in. We have a good stock of 
Ramsay’s Mixed Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oils, etc. 
Ask for Color Cards.

Mabel! 
elevator.”
lowbrow pulled that? j’H have you know 
I’m conducting a . lift!”—Buffajo Express 

Sapleigh—“Since I met you I have had

■T hear you’re running an 
Grayce (haughty)—"What

St. Andrews.has felt more keenly than | 
many places the stress of the war which 
lasted over four years, but which is now 
ended. Those of our young men who 
have gone overseas to fight for us, and 
who have escaped death in the great |but one thought.” Miss Bright—"Even 
struggle for freedom, will soon return. | Hmt is more than I gave you credit for," 
There must soon be a revival of business, | Boston Transcript. 
readjuatment . Of plans to meet the new j 1 1 ——
conditions, and a reaching out on the ! ______
part of the community for its share of the j 
greater prosperity that must ensue when 
peace is finally declared and the natural I 
development of the country can proceed L 
unhampered by the horrors, sacrifices, I 
and tremendous cost of war.

I

WALL PAPERS: We have a splendid stock of the latest 
goods m this lme ; prices are reasonable too. New stock 
13 » roU’ HP* j We also have an assortment of other
bSorethebtot ‘ ^aretselIingat ^ UP- Call early

You will soon be needing some GARDEN TOOLS to help 
mcrease the Food Production. Better get your Rakes, 
Hoes, Spading Forks and other utensils 
Steele Briggs’ GARDEN SEEDS-

Buy a BICYCLE and enjoy godd health. It saves you 
many a step and a lot of time. Call and see the 
CLEVELAND.” We will be pleased to quote you 

on Accessories or any repair work you may contemplate.
Columbia Batteries, Rope, Spikes, Nails, etc. for Weir build

ing, and a full line of general household Hardware.

o
D
o

—r:
now. We sellv

St. Andrews now has its opportunity, 
it is not sufficient to wave flag* to shout 
"Freedom!” and “Victory!” We must all 
co-operate—work together—for the good 
of the community, and not selfishly strive 
for our own individual advantage and 
profit. Indeed, the most certain way for 
each to profit individually is for each to 
practise altruism and to strive for the 
general welfare. There are importânt 
matters that should receive our immedi
ate attention, and the chief among them 
is that of the recognition of St. Andrews 
as the best winter port in Canada. Of j 
almost equal importance is the establish
ment of better and more frequent com
munication between St. Andrews and the 
Islands of Charlotte County. No steamer 
has replaced the Viking, and so fàr as we 
are aware, no one in St. Andrews has] 
inrerested himself to the slightest degree | 
to secure ian equally good—or a much | 
better—boat. Trade which naturally be-1 
longs to St. Andrews is diverted to East-1 
port because of its nearer proximity to 
Campobello and the southern and west
ern sides of Deer Island, and because of ] 
the inadequate and infrequent communi- 
cation between those (Islands and the. 
Shire Town. Then there are the needed | 
improvements in the Town itself. Now | 

QWEST are the uses of-Advertise- that the war is ended we must take steps 
O meat This adaptation ofthefami- to have the sewerage system extended, to 
liar quotation conveys a truth that is only ha*e ** streets lighted by( electricity,
partly realized by the commercial com- and t0 have a 8ene"al 8ystem of water 
manky of St. Andrews. Some of the ?XP& installed. Now is the time to
merchants use to a greater or less extent bestlr ourselves and Put St" Andrews °n 
the best available medium for advertis- th® map “gam, and make the place not 
ing their merchandise, and that is the °”ly attractive to an increasing number 
local weekly newspaper ; and some who of summer vis,tors, but to make it as well
do », as well as a number who do not, ** ho”e of a larger nufnber of Perman" 
try the expedient of pictorial calendars efrt and prosperous residents, 
more or less artistic, and some make A most useful aid to reconstruction and 
occasional use of roadside posters usually desirable development is the press,' St. I 
very inartistic. The best possible form Andrews has as good a newspaper as it 

-of advertising is the newspaper, as has *-an reasonably expect to have until its ] 
been proved over and over again by those business greatly exceeds its present 
who have tried all forms. But there is volume; and if the commercial, profes

sional, and industrial seetions of the 
community use the paper as they should, | 
there need be no feajr ot the paper expand
ing and improving, in keeping with the 
general expansion and improvement. | 
We desire to co-operate with the rest of 
the community, and we can be relied | 
upon to do our share—and more—for the] 
general welfare and for the great develop
ment that should follow the restoration 
of peace. To the people of St. Andrews, 
then, we say, "Use your paper as you 
should do in your own interests and the 
interests of the community at large, add 
you can rely upon our co-operation and 
yonr own individual tangible profit. 
Advertise ! Advfttise ! Advertise !”
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Now is the Time to Fi 
Getting

ïght the FLIES by
t

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU SCREENS V

t I
On Your DOORS and WINDOWS

I h

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.

■ ADVERTISINGI «WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANÊE PROGRAMMES 
VBITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

+TI !

Also WIRE NETTINGV

28 in. Wide 
30 “

Z.

32o o36
i

GASOLINE and OILS
j

White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 
on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

1 i

Beacon Press Co.I
m

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to Ctistom House

probably no town, with a newspaper, on 
the North American Continent, which 

its local paper so little for advertis
ing purposes as St. Andrews. : i

This negieçt to use the advertising 
columns of thé local paper is bad for the 
people concerned,—bad for ,the commun
ity as a whole. It is often said that a 
place can be judged by the kind of news- 

« paper it supports. If this criterion js
applied to St. Andrews it creates an alto- 

tiler erroneous impression. In the first 
*se, St. Andrews has a good newspaper 
the present time, and has never had a 

really bad paper at any time for a century,

UT We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator OU.m

I

G. K. GREENLAW■
i h T

Î 1 SAINT ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160) M
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I Social and Personal

birth of a daughter. Mr. Fraser was Bank. afld Corp. Fred R. Brown, who for Uil mVC C if ' . ^ Cline, of Eaatport. is
tatey of the Princess Pats. I the past four months has been confined “■* UUVh’ G* Hoîmes daughter-

to a military hôpital in England, suffer-, n . Dec. 2. Mrs. George B. Stuart visited. Mrs
Oreenock Church Sewing Guild will I ,n8 from wounds received in actknu-r-^rf- i/*he Spanish "flu” has been very pre- Samuel Butler on Tuesday, 

meet at Elm Comer Wednesday after-1 ve*^ser, London, Ont, Nov. 21. t ,a ' valent throughout the neighbourhood there Mrs. W. Jones, who has been visiting
noon, December 11. I %* Sapper Brown was a cousin of Misa W”* about forty cases, and we ate glad William Mitchell, re-

Maria Bradley, of St Andrews. ]to rtP°rt them all convalescent. “* home Port,and- Me- 00
Mrs. Allen Wilson, Mrs. Robert Fraser, 

and Mrs. Fletcher Harvey made a trip to 
*' ! Eastport on Saturday last by Stmr.

Grand Manan.
Miss Hazel Gaskil^ of Nort Head, is 

spending a few ^igeeks with her cousin.
Miss Sara McLaughlen.

Miss Howard Joy has undengone a 
serious operation at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital, and is recovering slow-

Af ter a very proper 
season is now clorea.
Island fishermen has stocked between 
twelve and fifteen thousand dollars’
Worth since. Oct., 15, Our most prosper
ous fishermen have not been in favor of 
our Weirmen’s Association. We are in 
hopes they will see the benefits ef an 
established price.

, Since the opening of the lobster season 
on Nov. 15 the catchhas been fairly good.

Mr. Irvin Benson and son have reopen
ed their fish factory for a short time.

Mrs. Wm. Wilson was the guest of 
Mrs. Orbin Reymond on Wednesday last.

Mr. Hiram Wilcox has returned to his 
home in Boston, after a short visit with 
relatives and friends in this place.

Miss Faustina Brown is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Donald Daggett, of Seal 
Island, Machias.

Local and General
A Timely 

Word
3

Mr. Hayter Reed came in on the train 
at noon on Tuesday, from Montreal, and 
left in the evening train to take passage 
for England, where Mrs. Reed has been 
for some time.

Messrs. Colin Hewitt, Walter Thomas, 
Frank Mallory, and Errol Stirtson have re
turned froito a hunting trip.

Mr. Fred B. Richardson, of Richardson, 
Deer Island, was in St. Andrews on 
Wednesday, and honored the Beacon of 
fice with a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haddock are visit- 
II ing his mother, Mrs. Annie Haddock.

Miss Bessie Wren has gone to Rivière 
du Loup to speed the winter.

A Mrs. Arthur Mason and little son, Mor
ris, are visiting in Montreal.

Mr. Jack Thompson was in town on 
Saturday on his way to St John.

Mrs Charles Mallory entertained at the 
tea bout on Tuesday.

1

i

a
<

-iCold weather will soon be here. 
Better let us look over that FUR
NACE or HEATER- Perhaps it 
may need some repairs.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always on 
hand.

Book orders for repair work 
and have it done early.

Rev. Percy G. Cotton, of St. Stephen, 
Church of England, has been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

v
CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Dixon, and 
Messrs. F rank S. Cummings and Everett 
Cummings, wish through the Beacon, to 
thank then- friends for their kindness and 
sympathy during their recent bereave
ment.

Mrs. Lillian P. Newman

Campobeilo, N. B., Dec. 2,
On Wednesday and Thursday St. An-1The death occurred on Thursday, at 

drews had its first big snow storm of the IEestport' Me., of Mrs. Lillian P. Newman, 
season. Quite a few inches of snow fell. 386,1 years 6 months, of pneumonia

----------_----------------- I following an attack of influenza. Deceas-
The Y. W. P. A. held its regular month- ^ was the only daughter of Mr. John M. 

ly meeting in the Town Hall on • Tuesday ICalder- Mrs. John Cassidy, of Eaatport, 
evening. The Society desires to thank]13 3 dau«hter °f deceased, and Pte. John 
the Booth Fisheries for two hundred f»n« ID" Newman, of France, who has served 
of sardines, and the ladies who donated 13t the front for two years, js a son ; Mr.

Percy Calder, a resident here, is a brother. 
The funeral took place from her 

Many of the young peorle enjoyed the I fathe,r s home here on SundaV afternoon, 
first skate of the season, this week, on I the preSence of * few friends and 
the corner lot of Princess and Queen ™our°ers- Deacon Edward Calder

ducted the service at the home, and Rev. 
G. E. Tobin at the grave. The hymns 
"Safe in the Arms ot Jesus" and Rock of 

The Ladies of the Methodist Church I were sung. The pall-beares were
will hold a sale of Food and Fancy Work | Meander Mitchell, Thomas Calder, Albert 
Saturday afternoon,-Dec. 14th. at Stinson’s Lank’ Milt<>n Batson, and Archibald Cal- 
Café. |der. Interment took place in the family

lot in the Episcopal cemetàry. Much 
Mr. E. A. Smith will speak to the j3ympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. John 

Bessie Grimmer held the highest score. | Women’s Canadian Club in Memorial HaÜ, ICalder- for her brother, for her family 
Mr. Edward Davis’s friends regret to|on Thursday evening, Dec. 12th, at, g j especially for her son, who is expect- 

hear that he is still quite ill with pneu- J o’clock. I ed soon from over seas,
monia.

, v

Me. and Mrs. Chester A. Dixon 
Frank Cummings,
Everett Cummings. >1now

■y.

Spanish Flurous year the sardine 
One of our Wood Roy A. Gillmansocks or money. Claims Many Victims in Canada 

and should be guarded against
Market Sq. - Phone 16-61Millard’s LinimentMr. Frank Çtuart spent the week-end 

with his family here.

Mrs. Wm. Amos entertained a few 
friends at a sewing party on Monday |'open-air rink, 
evening. j ----

.con-
Streets, which is being fitted up for Egg* °c^

En any to Germs. Thousands of bottles bringp” — Asafs; H. O’NEILLMrs. Fraser has gone to Toronto.
Mrs. Charles Mallory entertained at 

knitting party on . Wednesday afternoon.
a MINARD’S UNIMENT CO.. Ltd..Yarmouth.N.S.

iTh^p^ng Bridge Club met with Mrs. 
R. D. Rigffr on Tuesday evening. Miss 1I

A. E. O’NEILL’S
t

-*v- FORMr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown were very 
much pleased on the arrivals! a son.

Mr. Levitt Cronk, who has been em
ployed here throughout the fishing season, 
has returned to his home at Mark Hill.

Mr. Wm- Russell, who has been on the 
sick-list, is must improved.

Miss Irma Joy, who is taking instru
mental and vocal lessons at Grand 
Harbor, spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Arlington Joy.

Mr. Will Clarke, C. P. R. Agent at I Miss Arnoldi who, with Miss Plummer, I Wm. H. Cummings
Debec, N. B, was in Town on Wednes-1bas cbar8e of the Soldiers’ Comforts I Cummings’ Cove, Dec. 4.

Association in London, will speak on thife j It is with deep regret that we have to 
subject in All Saints Sunday School announce this week the death of the old- 
Koom, on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 7th, at est resident of Cummings’ Cove, Mr. Wm. 
3 o clock. All members of the Canadian H. Cummings, which occurred at his 
Club, Red Cross, and Y. W. P. A, or, war home last Tuesday morning Nov. 26th 
workers in any other capacity are invited He had been in as good health as, usual’ 
to be present. up to within a few days previous to his

------------------------ - death.
The December meeting of All Saints’ I As he was feeling unwell on Sunday, it 

branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary was | was thought advisable to call in a physic- 
T. , , ,, „ ,he,d in the schoolroom on Monday, ian, who at once pronounced it

will reeret to hear that h^Tn Han®on Dec- 2- and after the usual opening Ser- pneumonia and a complication of other
w,U regrette hear that she Ml on her vices. Miss Purves, of St Stephen, diseases, from «vhich the patient never
way to Prayer Service on Wednesday addressed the meeting on her trip to rallied, and on Tuesday morning he died
'"m ,n& h , ‘ I yj.nnip6g 3! °ne of the legates to the During his early life he foHowedtÏÏ

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holmes are re-j Triennial," and held the attention of the sea for many years, until obliged to give 
reiving congratulations on the arrival of large number present by her pleasing and it up; afterwards he resided on the home- 
a baby boy. interesting account of the wonderful work stead. He was a kind neighbour and a

Mrs. Ira Stinson spent the week-end at jgoin* on in the vast Mission Field in the loving father, and will be by all
far West. A cup of tea and refreshments not only in his own community but over

Mrs. Edwin Thurber has returned from | 'Tere served by tbe Branch at the close of j the Island at large and wherever he
the meeting. < • | known/

!

j MILLINERY
f AND

FANCY GOODS

«
1 wvday.

IMiss Dorthy Lamb entertained a few 
of her friends at whist on Friday evening 
of last week. *

Mr. Guy Sutherland, teller of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, was a visitor 
in town for a few days this week. Mr. 
Sutherland has been convalescing from I 
an attack of tonsilitis at his home in Ox
ford, N. S.

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.
t

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Water St. ST. ANDREWS
I

LAMBERTVILLE, D. 1

rDec. 5. v
Miss Clara Thurber, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Dewey Pendleton, returned 
to her home in St. Andrews on Monday 
by the Connors Bros.

Miss Alma Calder and Master Edgar 
Calder, of Fairhaven, are visiting their 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel But-

a case of 1 (Canada Food Board License No 
8-18231.CALENDARS

1919
Stinson’s Cafe^

AND

Bowling Alley

1er.
Mrs. A. A. Stuart and Mrs. Horace 

Fountain are visiting St. Stephen for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Stuart spent Sun
day with Mrs. T. Doughty at North West 
Harbor,
' Mrs. Mabel Stuart and fiunily, who have 
spent the summer at Chamcook, returned 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bibber Stuart and family

BOOKLETS 
XMAS CARDS 
XMAS TAGS 
XMAS SEALS
ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE

McAdam.

. was
St. Stephen.

Mrs. George McCoubrey and baby, are I * * 5 1 - 5 I ■ He leayes t0 **oum one daughter, Mrs.
occupying part of Miss Algar’s bouse MARRIED Chester Dixon, with whom he made his

Miss Katie McCarroll has returned from I Mi« Edith Untiag Ktattt, daughter et 
avieit^ateah». IReverend and Mra. Ç Koon. « honte on W^.C. S

Mrs. Howard Grimmer is visiting in St. 3 tlmore’ Maryland, and Kenneth by his pastor, Rey. J n*jigt.n
Joha- 1SH1S- -P,reSi,d,ent °f Bow* Th6 sy'™Pathy of all goes out to the
* ------ -------- I ° CTel TB7n,sw'ck- Mame. were bereaved family in this their hour of I
Birth—At St. Andrews, on the 2nd. Dec., mamed ln St Luke s Cathedral, Portland, bereavement _ 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser, of St. John.,’ Maine' Thur8day- November 21st, at 83 years of age.

noon. The ceremony was performed by 
the father of the bridegroom. Rev. C. M.
Sills, rector of Trinity church, Geneva,N.Y.
The benediction was given by Bishop New York, Dec. 2.

Time Now to Make YourlBrewsterofMaine- The wedding march Major Willard Dickerman Straight,
was played by Prof. Wass, professor of diPlomat banker, and jouralist, Who died 
music at Bowdoin. in Paris Saturday night, was thirty eight

The bride was unattended. The best years old- He was born on January 31, 
was W. W. Lawrence, LL.D, of 1880, qt Oswego, N. Y., the son of Henry 

Columbia Unversity, a lifelpng friend of H- and Emma Dickerman Straight, and 
the bridegroom. The ushers were received his schooling at Bordentown 

| Phillips Ketchum, of Boston; John c. Military Institute and Cornell University,
Small, of Boston; Philip G. Clifford, of from which he was graduated in 1901 
Portland; Prof C. Burnett, of Bowdoin Col-1In the same year he was appointed to Sir 
lege. j Robert Hart s Chinese Imperial Maritime

The bride was unusually attractive in a Customa Service, and remained in Nan- 
gown of white satin, the front embroider- king and Peking for two years. During 
ed with pearls. She ‘wore a tulle veil |the Russo-Japanese War he acted as 
fastened with orange blossoms, and
tied a bouquet of white roses and lilies-1 Associated Press.

It will pay you to buy Iof-the val,ey. She wore a diamond and In 1905 Mr. Straight was appointed I 
f IIC \A7 | sapphire pin. the gift of the bridegroom. Vice-Consul at Seul, and the next year
rom Uj. we can supply Mrs. Koon, the mother of the bride, after a short interval, during which he I

you with evervthim? in Iwas gowned in black satin with jet trim- acted as Private secretary to the Amer-
® l ming. Mrs. Sills, the groom’s mother, *can Minister at Havana, he became Con- ]

wore a gown ot black velvet Mrs. H. B. Sul-General at Mukden, Manchuria. He I 
Robinson, of Montreal, sister of t he groom, returned to the United States in 1909,] 
was charming m a gown of blue chiffon ^ was detailed as acting chief of the I 
velvet. Bureau of Far Eestem Affairs of the

We are loaded with Blankets Afterthe ceremony a wedding break- State Department Oh June 8 of the 
r , . w , j fast was given by Mrs. Koon tq the fami- j same year he became a represeptive of
LOmiMianie*, Women S and Chll- lies and a few intimate friends at the resi-1the Americian banking syndicate which 
dren’s Underwear, Ska key Flannel* dence ot Mrs- Harold Lee Berry- Presi- ! ‘"eluded J. P. Morgan & Company, Kuku,

» .11 — 1 v -ix j dent and Mr®- Sills left very soon on a & Company, the First National
aiers in an makes, Knitted short trip to New York and Atlantic City. Bank, and the National City Bank, and

Sleeveless Jackets, Silk Skirts, Fur 0n their return they will reside at Bruns- wbich- cooperating with the State De. I
Setts. In Coats we have latelv wick’ Maine- partment, undertook to win 6 share ina<i<l J “ nave lately ------- --------- -------------- the railroad loan that China was then
added fifty to our stock and it Will OBITUARY negotiating. By his success in that 12 WAMPOLE’S EMULSION
be kept to fhe fall until -— ------ undertaking Mr. Straight won internat- g NYAL’S COD LIVER COMPOUND
The tremendous trade we have e*! Sapper g-l- X |'°wJ^ïëkTng Mr. straight met for I NYAL'S EMULSION
able* ns to sell about at wholesale ' k 1 G Br0Wn’ 3 "tirel merchant of Ar- the first time Miss Dorothy Payne Whit- i EMULSION

... . WBOiesaie kona, has received official information ney, daughter of the late William C S HYPOPHOSPHITES
Prices all the fame. No cheap from Ottawa, announcing that his young. Whitney, whom he married intol! The g ' g
tales advertised are as low as onr est SaPP!r 'GortLOD Lamb Br0Wfi. wedding took place in the American B Possibly you have a special tonic
regular prices ; whm a?IOn ,n.France 00 N°vem- Cfiurch at Geneva, Switzerland. A year | yop haye tried before and found |P • *** AJK To”!® °r OVerseaS he W3S later he returned to America and became I ^°d’ 00,116 iti and tel‘us ab<>ut it. |, attached to the 149th. Lambton Battalion a member of the firm of J P Morgan & We wttl Procure it for you if possi- 8
WATCH FOR THE BIG XMAS “ “'ZT T"!"* E2g,a”d he Company, which connexmn he Tveld Î ^ V

! arranged to be tran^erred to the Canad- September. 1915. to Wdy international
ian Engineers ,n order that he might law at the Columbia University Law
serve with hiS brother. Fred R^ Brown. School. Later he helped in the financing
It is believed that he was killed in the of the New Republic.

j He was bom at Thedford in October gaWuTa^h ^ ^
1896. He attended W.tford h«h«hS ™""«* “ «■*

and subsequently joined the staff of the burgh 
Molsons Bank at Hamilton, where he was 
a member of the Centennial Methodist

I 1 LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICEI
ICE CREAM

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

OUR STOCK
—IS-

and sorrow. Deceased was IRA STINSONFRESH
CLEAN

COCKBURN BROS.. Props.
Cor. Water and King Streets 
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. . . I

V ST. ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No 

10-1207)

a daughter.

Willard D. Straight JL J—AND-
ir

COMPLETE: .I
1

FOR XMAS Closed on SaturdayChrist las man sPRICES ALWAYS RKIT

BL J. BURTON & CO.Purchases I
.. OFF,CE 
his St Andrews office every Saturday.

TRUBYTE TEETH

• ■
(Canada Food Board Licence No. 

8-1606) closing of ai

Everything now on dis
play. eooooeoooe inooeoi

cor
respondent for Reuter’s Agency and thecar- ! GUARANTEED

AFTER THE 
GRIPPE

FORl

TWENTY YEARS ^
iDRY GOODS iv h

You who have had the grippe 
know how long it takes to recover- 
You know that for two or three

-your

DR. J. F. WORRELL DENTIST ii

OFFICE IN RESIDENCE
Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N. B.

weeks, pérhaps longer, 
strength does not return in full. 
Now is the time for a bracing tonic.

We recommend these tonics. 
They have all been tried and have 
proved good in many cases.

\ . !
v—

I
IANNOUNCEMENT I|

oo As I intend to retire from business on the 1st day of 
January next, beginning MONDAY. DEC. 9th, I will 
give a discount of 10 p.c.oH all Groceries, except 
Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Butter, and Lard; and 
count of 15 p. c. off all other goods in store.

As a large part of the stock was bought before the 
nse in price, this will he found an excellent oppor
tunity to get a winter’s supply at a low rate.

ooo

dis-a
1

AD. I THE WREN 
jDRUG STORE

j

C.C. GRANT Mona sector.

J. D. GRIMMER
Hg was one of the Platts- 
and was himself trained —_L ST. ANDREWS. N. B.

(Canada Food Board License No. 8-5739)
camp

there. He was commissioned in the 
Adjutant-General’s Department, and after

PSt Stephen, N. B.
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flSlÉÉS STAflmd têk Alt m as a feed
™. . . . . "■HI'"" FOR urST60^

f>■ US-

STORAGE i nssRS JR APPLES 
DOE TO pp

the Scandinavian feed unit systembarns have housed diseased animals, 
appiy with s^ypemp^rPrush.
3. Drug Disinfectants; All floors, glit
ters, and mangers should receive extra 
care. Disinfect by soaking thoroughly 

_ ... . . with one of the coal tar distillates such as.
Storage losses are generaly explamed Kre^ We9Col> Zenoleum, Creolta. etc. 

as the result of .mproper storage condit- etc appUed fa water ^oa 3% t0 6% 
.ons. The» no doubt to some degree varying with 8trength 0f disinfectant, 
correct, and when the losses occur in)Applywith sprBy pump or sprinkler and 
cold storage houses something is general* I
ly amiss, and neglect has occurred" in The Health of Animals Branch. Depart- 
mamtaming proper. conditions. But one ment of Ag^,^, Ottawa, can supply 
must ask: Do apples which are properly free j****** in selecting and pre
stored, not suffer from rot? The answer parjng whitewash and disinfectants, 
is simple enough; Apples will keep almost | Thoroughness in the above disinfection 
indefinite up to the time when a stow is most important.
maturing process-which is a chemical The jntelligent stockman intent on 
process—changes the composition, and maintaining healthy stock finds it wise to 
natural collapse of the fruit takes place, defect mangers and feed passages more 
providing they are absolutely sound when frequently A light spraying monthly 
Placed in storage. ~ will suffice.

The losses in storage amount çnnually Practice proves that disinfection is 
to many thousands of barrels, simply be- j cheap insurance and an in vestment yield- 
cause apples showing 'blemishes of one 
kind or another are stored with sound

rates it 10% below com or barley it 
also agrees with the findings of the 
sachusetts Experiment Station 
they found that it was equal to 
ration containing no succulence.

As a feed for fattening Stock, 
used for this purpose with beef cattle 
sheep it has been found to 
growth rather than to lay on fat. there 
fqre it can be used to advantage 
early part of the fattening period, bir 
should be replaced by corner other hea ,, 
grain during the finishing period. There 
appears to be no advantage in feeding • 
to horses, while for swine it is much toe 
btHky and fibrous unless for maintain ins 
brood sows.

4HHi ■*:ii-
Mas- 

where 
cord in a

>
T TOTAL FOR 1917 SHOWS INCREASE OF $13,000.000(Experimental Farms Note! (Experimental Farms Note)

An analysis of dried beet pulp taken 
from Henry’s “Feeds and Feeding” shows 
that it contains on the average 8.2% 
moisture, 3.5% ash, 8.9% crude protein,
18.9% fibre, 59.6% n- free extract, and 
7.8% fat. The fibre content being high, 
digestibility is comparatively low, there 
being found only 4.6% protein, ,95.2% 
carbohydrates and, 7.8% fat, a total of 
71.7% digestible nutrients. Dried beet 
pulp will absorb from 4 to 5 times its 
weight of water, and swells up proportion
ately, therefore it should not be fed, 
less in very small quantities, without first Reviewing the subject it may be said 
being soaked. In this condition it has (») dried beet pulp is low in protein and 
succulence, digestible nutrient content ^*8^* *n fibre, hence the protein is diges- 
and laxative effect, somewhat similar to fib*6 *n a relatively small degree there- 
corn silage. f°re it cannot replace any rich protein

As a succulent food. It has been found Feeds like oilcake, cottonseed meal or 
that 9 lbs. of dried beet pulp and 5 lbs of *3ran or oat cb°P >n the supplying of 
mixed hay was 11% better for milk pro- Pr°tein in the ration ; (b) it is useful 
duction than 45 lbs of corn ensilage. wben used to supplement a shortage of 
With hay at $18.00 per ton and silage at succulent roughages such as silage, roots, 
$4.(^1) per ton this would give dried beet and grass, or to lighten up a heavy protein 
pulp a valuation of $10,00 per ton, to re- ration; (c) under certain circumstances 
place succulent roughage. (as a source of digestible nutrients) it

As a supply of protein. Taking the may acquire a value of $82.96 
analysis givçn above it is calculated that while in other cases where succulence 
to supply protein in a ration for milk and cheap home-grown carbohydrates 
cows when bran is worth $32.00 per ton, (as ,n corn ensilage) are already present 
then oats are worth $24.80, corn $20.00 its value may be as low as $10.00 per ton ;

(d) in the feeding of beef cattle arid sheep 
it is better adapted to producing growth 
than to the laying on of fat, but even for 
the former purpose is but as valuable as

Dominion Bureau of Statistics has compiled Statement shewing vaines by 
Provinces and by Sjpedes since 1913.

When
and

produce
/

"Fishery Statistics" (1917) has juqt inland"lake fisheries, the various means 
been compiled by the Dominion Bureau of capture in use are giif nets, pound nets, 
of Statistics. It was prepared in edit «mes, and hookfc and lines.” 
laboratiOn with the Dominion and Provin- The total value of thé product of the 
Cial Fisheries Departments and contains Canadian Fisheries during 1917 was $52,- 
a statistical survey of the fisheries of the 312,044, compared with $39,208,378 in 
Dominion as a whole and of the provinces, 1916. It is interesting to compare the 
as provinces. A' prefatpry note on the product of 1917 with that of 1913, the 
Canadian fisheries giving a comprehen- year before the war.1 By species the 
siVe view of their national value and statement is as follows :

19Î3

in the

own

un

world importance, is as follows :—
"Canada possesses perhaps the most Salmon 

extensive fisheries in 'the world, those of Cod, (including 
Norvwy and of the British Isles alone dis- black cod) 
puting the supremacy, whether for the Lobster 
excellence or the abundance and variety Herring 
of their product. The fertility of Cana- Haddock 
dian waters is indicated by the fact that Halibut 
the entire catch of salmon, lobsters, her- [Sardines 
ring, mackerel, and’ sardines, nearly all 
the haddock, and many of the cod, hake, 
and pollock landed are taken within ten Smelts 
or twelve miles from shore.

1917 j
$10,833,713 $17,411,029

tag a high rate of interest. Tf Canadian 
fanners unitedly will but realize this, our 

ones^ The apples scab is one^of I animal disease and losses therefrom

fruit kept in storage. As long as the ^ PCt

temperature qf the cold storage is kejM !
40W—about 32 degrees F., or dose by—ifo
•S&JIgr 4jée» But üedâ
apples reach the vendor or the consumer, (Expertmentaliparms Note)
the trouble will begin as soon as the tem- .
perature changes. Any injured or scabby The Measure of the swme-feeders
surface of an apple is quickly invaded gtg ba taken by h.s success

1 m handling his (at* summer and fafi 
litters. Here the percentage of culls and

3,387,109 8,281,029
4,710,062 5,654,265
3,173,129 2,260,606

841,511 2,936,719
2,036,400 2,066,635

676,668 1,910,705
1,280,319 1,333,354

929,982 1,248,006
810,392 1,027,555
490,979 '890,265
682,619 999,950
440.539 650,632
393,452 505,542
187,723 486,195
372,868 429,396
63,910 333,686

even

THE Cm OF THE FALL LITTER Mackerel
Whitefish

per ton.
Hake and Cusk
Trout 
Pickerel 
Mixed fish 
Pollock 
Pike 
Tullihee 
(Clams and 

quahaugs 
Alewives 
Perch

Canada’s Great Fisheries

" The coast line of the Atlantic, prov-
inces from Grand Manan to Labrador,
not including the lesser bays and indenta-

. -iiMMitiiirr-ir--fiir iir-1 i tlons> measures over 5,000 miles, whilst
in cold or worse damp quarters; Gener- the séa areas to whjch thjg forms the
ally speaking, no young pigs should arrive natural ^ embrace . the Bay of Fundv> 
after September, unless the feeder has ex
ceptional facilities for winter swine raising.

To ensure strong fall litters the sows 
should spend the summer on pasture with 
as much range as possible. Clover, 
alfalfa, rape, or grass may be utilized to 

I the exclusion of meal for'the first two

by the common fungi such as pink rot,
Mue mould, etc. and once these fungs . . and dried beet pulp $17.80 per ton.

As a supply of digestible nutrients. On 
this basis it corn is worth $50.00 per ton, 
then wheat bran is worth $36.54, oats 
$42.24, and dried beet pulp $42.96 per 

the valuation- 
placet! on dried pulp agrees with that of

rel of apples is often destroyed more 
quickly than it could be eaten by an aver
age-sized family. As soon as the rot is 
observed in a barrek^prompt 
called for. Out with all the apples; throw 
the bad ones right out, save what can be 
saved of partly spoiled fruit for immediate 
use, wipe the sound ones with a dry cloth 
and store them m a well ventilated but
cool place, examining them from time to .. ,...
time. One rotten appie in a barrel wi„ months provided the pasture ,s abundant
start all the others to rot in no time. *°r ^duration of the gestation or carry-

From the above it will-be seen that '”8 Period, the use of a little meal, once 
while improper storage conditibns-and Ma,ly’ W,U * amMy repaid. Shorts and 
once in the hands of the consumer a bar- bran- equal Parts- w,th a handful-of oats 
rel of apples will rarely find proper, i. e. 
cool, well ventilated, but particularly, un
iform temperatures—have some influence 
in starting the rot, if the apples are in 
good sound condition when placed in stor
age, the consumer will not so likely be | 
the loser—as he generally is. 
time will come when the consumer will 
be allowed to deduct from his bills the 
losses which are due to the negligence of 
others, particularly at a ttme when high 
prices prevail.

oats.222,965
196,482
126,723
109,265

368,325 
62,241 
72,985 

173,753
, Note.—The above table only relates to 

fish values of $100,000 and Upwards.

8,000 square miles in extent ; the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, fully ten times that size; 
and other ocean waters aggregating not 
less than 200,000 square miles, or over 
four-fifths of the fishing grounds of the 
North Atlantic. In addition there are 
15,000. square miles of inshore waters, 
entirely controlled by the Dominion.
Large as are these areas, theÿ represent 
only a part of the fishing grounds q( ed Were as-follows:
Canada. Hudson Bay, with a shore 6,000, The amount of capital represented in 
miles in length, is greater than the Medi- the vessels, boats, nets, traps, wharves, 
terranean ; the Pacific coast of the Dorn- freezers, etc., engaged in the primary 
inion measures over 7,000 miles long, and operations of catching-and landing the 
is exceptionally well sheltered for fisher- during 1917 was $26,56P,872. This 
men ; whilst throughout the interior is a c?mpareî with a total of $22,639,001 in 
series of lakes which together cover 220,-i previous year.
000 square miles, or more than half,the The number of employees engaged in
fresh water of the Globe, Canada’s share these operations in 1917 was 75,462. 
of the great lakes of the St. Lawrence Î The capital represented Ifi fish canning 
basin alone amounting to 72,700 square and preserving establishments, including 
miles. canneries, fish and smoke houses, etc.,

" Of even greater importance is the was $20,366,701, made up of land and 
abundance and general excellence of the buildings to the value of $6,990,969; 
product. The cod and the salmon have machinery and tools, $3 401,935 ; stocks in 
long disputed the primacy among these, hand, $6,459,664; and working capital, 
though in recent years the heavy pack $3,514,133.
and the high price of lobsters fias some*. To the above total might be added $215,- 
times sent cod to third place. '* . 552, the value of some 9,492 small fish

and smoke houses.

action is tdh. In this case
Minard’s Liniment Cares Garget in Cows

Oysters

Outfit »|
Capital and Labor Employed 

The Capital invested m fishery opera
tions and the number of persons employ-

i#
Ü
i - ï/

l *s:
WP.per sow, fed a few pounds daily, is recom

mended. ,
One very fertiip cause of unsatisfactory 

fall litters is found where the sow has 
produced a litter in the spring, been 
heavily milked, and bred in a thin weaken
ed state, and at the same time properly 
nourish the litter she is carring Ordinar
ily, breed the sow a few days after wean
ing. If she is niuch pulled down in flesh 
delay breeding even at the expense of a 
later fall litter.

When the sow farrows, if in August, 
September, or later, observe the following 
facts,—

X

xrv
In the 
bifang cold, 
you must 
have good, heavy 
underwear, to 
keep you warm.

wThe

gg ÿv-.'

llllglsill

ATLANTIC!
UNHRWSAR

4*0
mDISINFECT THE STABLES 1. See that the youngsters have exercise 

and plenty of it, right up to -snowfall.
2. They must have a warm, dry place

%
(Experimental Farms Note.)

\ x _JThe fact that regular disinfection of the |t0 s*eeP- One thorough chilling, such as
may be contracted on a wet, cold fall

" The fisheries 6f the Atlantic coast màV 
be divided into two distinct classes : the 
deep-sea, and the inshore or coastal 
fisheries. Deep-sea fishing is pursued in 
vessels of from 40 to 100 tons, carrying 
crews of from twelve to twenty men.
The method is that of * trawling * by hook
and line. The bait used! is chiefly herring, , . „ , - ,
squid, and capelin, and the fish taken are employees m fish canning and preserving 
principally cod, haddock, hake, pollock, estabhshments aurmg l917 numpered 12, 
and halibut. The inshore or coastal fish- 572 wage^earners "8,339 male and. 4^3 

^ . . . .. . . „ female. The total wagebill was $2,808,-ery is carried on in small boats, usually 0__ A ufllC£0ft0. . ,, ,. . .... . . _ / ! 277, to which $668,987 must be added onmotor driven, with crews of from two to ,. . . ,, , account of salaries. These figures do notthree men, and m a class of small vessels . . , . , ...t.. , . , j include contract x labor, which was em*with crews of from four to seven men. \ ^ „ i01 .« « . . * ! ployed to the number of 3,431, male andThe means of capture employed by boat}! Ï * * i .£ , ... ^ . . | J 1,207 female; receiving wages to thefishermen are gill nets and hooks and ,1___ . ' ,.
lines, both hand-lines and trawls; whilst | am°unt ° 5 ^ 7™ , ° 21
from the shore are operated trap-nets, i P™ (155 ™ale and female) em- 
haul seines, and weirs. The commercial- outside p,«eworkers, who were
food fishes taken inshotS a're the cbd, P^dI the sum of $7.179.

i The total value of imports was $2,833,-
392, and of exports $28',323,877.

In British Columbia the majority of the 
laborers in canning factories are employ
ed under the contract system, the con
tractor engaging and paying his own hêlp, 
and being himself paid by the Factory 
according to the quantity of. fish packed.

The return for 1917 showed that the

stables is not a common practice in Can
ada is sufficient evidende that we as farm-1 evening, where improper shelter and little

bedding are supplied, will ruin the suckerers are not thorough and do not appre-. 
ci ate the importance of the health of our or weaner-' for 8»od and-all Given a dry

floor, well bedded, the fall has no terrors
is made of strong, sturdy, Maritime Wool—without an 
equal for strength, warmth and wear. The stout weave1 
and good weight keep the body comfortably warm under 
the worst conditions of climate and weather.
It’s the Underwear for all men who work out-doors, 
well made too that it allows free 
play of the muscles.

Thlt Trademark eoery garment, 
guarantees long wear. Look for it.

i animals. As in other countries, disease . 
of animals is responsible For the loss to *or t*le **tde P'8-
farmers of many millions of dollars 3. Start the pigs to eat when two or 
annually. Such diseases as tuberculosis; three weeks of age. If two or three sows 
abortion, scours, blackleg, glanders, hog I farrow at nearly the same time, and if 
cholera, etc. take enormous toll from our they are acquainted, place them together 
revenues. Again, parasites such as lice, with their litters, Make a hole in the 
ticks, etc. each year cause the waste of fence and gtve the little ones the run of 
enormous amounts of expensive feed, to the barnyard or adjoining field or paddock, 
say nothing of the losses in production of Provide a small self-feeder where #the 
milk, meat, and young stock. Farmers of sows cannot reach it, and keep a mixture 
Canada, it is your dïtfy and your best busi- of shorts, 2 parts ; ground corn, 1 part; 
ness to stop these tosses. Don’t wait till ground oats, 2 parts; before the little pigs 
animals die of disease or are emaciated at all tidies. Skim milk in a trough 
and -hairless from parasites before dis similarly situated, will also prove popular 
covering trouble. Diseases are spread and highly beneficial.

* more rapidly when animals are confined 4. Mangels or sugar beets, fed tops and 
in winter quarters. ,C: 1 all, will be relished by the sows, as well as

One of the most important factors in a few çobs of corn daily. A meal slop 
cheap and healthy wintering of animals containing, if possible, milk in some form 
.is clean quarters, and no quarters with a mixture of shorts, ground corn, 
can be kept clean and free from and ground oats should be fed twice daily, 
disease and parasites without disinfection | Feed for milk, 
at least twice annually.

(SO

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MONCTON, N.B. UNQERWEAR14
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hake, haddock, pollock, halibut, herring, 
mackerel, alewife, shad, smelt, flounder, 
and sardine. The most extensive lobster 
fishery in the world is carried on along The bounties paid to fishermen and 
the'whole of the eastern shore of Canada, owners of boats and vessels under the 
whilst excellent oyster beds exist in many arrangement for the distribution of the 
parts of the gulf of the St. Lawrence, moneys received under the Halifax award 
notably off Prince Edward Island. The were:— *
salmon fishery is the predominant one on To owners of vessels entitled to receive 
the Pacific coast, but a very extensive bounty, $1 per registered ton ; payment 
halibut fishery is carried on in the north- to the owner of any one vessel not to 
ern waters of British Columbia, in large exceed $80. 
well-equipped steamers and vessels. The 
method of capture is by trawling, dories 
being used for setting and hsiuling the There 
lijies. as in the Atlantic deep-sea fishery 

j Herring are in great abundance on the 
Pacific coast, and provide a plentiful sup- 13,593 paid.
ply of bait for the halibut fishery. In the The total amount paid was $159,892.25.

Follow Nature’s Plan 
Paint in the Fafl

Bounties Paid j

Winter Care of the Fall Pig

The winter quarters for the three or 
i four months pigs must be dry, above all 
things. A low sleeping berth built in an 
open shed covered bver with straw and 
and kept well bedded, with dry straw, 
provides comparative warmth, dryness, 
and fresh air. Access during the day 
time to a shed in which'they may root in 
straw or litter after a few handfuls of oats, 
W'whole corn, is highly to be recommend
ed. Either the self-feeder, or burough, 
may be used to advantage. Ashes, sods, 
earth, etc., should be constantly accessible.

If any one feature should -receive em
phasis over all others in connexion with 
the rearing of fall pigs, it is that of dry1 
quarters. ^

The basis of disinfection is direct con
tact. Disease germs under a layer of 
manure straw.or dirt cannot be killed by 
average disinfection. Hence the first 
step is the 'thorough cleaning out of, the 
barns, scraping (and washing, if possible) 
all waiHs and floors, and sweeping dirt, 
ditsf, and cobwebs from walls and ceilings. 
Wood floors should be repaired and earth 
floors renewed with a layer of clean soil.

What Drsinfegtants To Use

October is a good month m which to 
l paint. All the pests <rf summer, 
B such as flies, spiders, and dust have 
r gone, an^ the mild heat of the 

in the autumn gives the paint time 
to properly cure on the sides of your 
house. BesidesJt’s the natural thing 
to put on a protecting coat to turn 
the winter weather. But* to paint 
right you must use the right paint.

To vessel fishermen entitled to receive 
bounty, $6.30 each.

were 14,532 bounty claims re
ceived, and 14,516 paid. In the preceding 
year 13,604 claims were received arid

sun
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The following table shows the value of fisheries for the period 1913-1917, by pro
vinces in order of value :— /

1. Sunlight, This is the cheapest and 
one of the best. Every stable should 
have at least 6 sq. ft. of glass per mature 
head of horses and cattle, and one-quarter 
this amount for calves and mature hogs. 
Sunlight induces cleanliness, health, com
fort and greater profits.
2 Whitewash: A good whitewash 
applied hot to ceiling and walls covers 
and kills germs and porasites. Add drug 
disinfectant, such as Carbolic Acid,. if

/

Value of Fisheries 
1915Province 

British Columbia 
Nova Scotia 
New'Brunswick 
Quebec 
Ontario

1913 1914 1916 1917 G V. PAINT
is ,what its name stands for—Good Value.
It is a good quality paint at a reasonable 
price, and is used with satisfaction on all 
clâsses of buildings. It is the paint to 
on your buildings.

$13,891,398 $11,515,086 $14,538,320 $14,637,346 $21,427,283 
8,297,626 
4,308,707 
1,350,427
2,974,685 2,755,291

Prince Edward Island 1,28c,447 1,261,666
Manitoba

7,730,191 9,166,851 10,092,902 14,468,319
4,940,083 4,737,145 .5,656,859
1,924.430 2,076,851 2,991,624

3,341,182 2.658,993
933,682 1,344,179
742,925 l,390t002
165,888 231,946
94.134 144,317
63,730 60,210

6,143,088
3,414,378
2,866,419
1,786,310
1,543,288

320,238
184,009
67,400

THt FUTURE OF IE UVE 
STOCK INDUSTRY

606,272 849,422
148,602 132,017
81,319 86,720
68^65 69,725

use
Saskatchewan
Alberta
Yukon

The arrival of peace has created new 
conditions in the export of meat and pro
duce, and some uncertainty in the minds 
of Canadian farmers as to future markets.
Inforinatiori in the hands of The Honor
able T. A. Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, 
convinces him that the export market live stock products of all kinds sure to 
will continue to absorb atfirm prices, as i continue for some years at least, I am 
compared'with the prices for all other ! going to ask the farmers and. live-stock 
agricultural products, every pounid of beef, men of Canada to maintain their breeding 
bacon, and other animal products that Can- operations on a war-time scale, properly 
ads can supply. In discussing the situa- to finish all feeding stock, and to conserve 
tion the Honourable Mr. Crerar said: "In all good breeding females, and still fur- 
view of the great scarcity of cattle and live- tber to improve their herds and flocks by 
stock of all kinds in Europe, and because using even greater care in the selection 
of the great demand for live-stock and, of the sire."

i * Regular Colors 
White

$3.00 per Gallon 
$3.30 per GaBonCause ol 

Early Old Age
33,207,748 31,264.631 35,860,708 39,208,378 52,312,044Totals

!
Mrs. Doyle—"My husband and I went 

to church this morning, and 1 am glad to 
say he slept all during the sermon!” Mrs. 
Boyle—"Glad? Why?” Mrs. Doyle—“Be
cause the minister preached against the 
vanity and extravagance of women!”

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
7 aa authority on early old age, 
P say» that it is “caused by poison» 

generated in the intestine.” 
When your stomach digests food 
properly it is absorbed without 
fanning poisonous matter. Poi-
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T. McAvity & Sons!
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power he puts in] 
like war, is much 
to win.” Chariej 
amateur and oped 
to a man the otH 
more than a fair J 
career and who, 
shrewd and keen 
golfer. The convl 
qualities men disj 
conditions of the] 
his observations 
They included tn 

"Golfers are divl 
First come the pre 
ion Mayers, who td 
and who, through 
sire to excel, ha] 
mastery of mind o] 
them to play at tod 
exciting the condit] 
ous the outlook, 
errors just often d 
bond of sympathy i 
there is a mechanic] 
work that is at timl 
monotonous to a ga 

"There is the big 
ers, who play the gd 
and relaxation and 
enjoy the friendl 
class plays a keen j 
plays many ot the v] 
of human nature. 1 
see the man who pld 
he is being beaten, 
is pretty likely to bJ 
succeeds in more iiJ 

He is the man whJ 
foot putt at the eigh] 
Fhe chestnuts 
same classtof golfer: 
can’t play if he is: 
probably due to his i 
he makes a hard 
match.

A
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"Then there come
golfers, who play thJ 
and fresh air, but non
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CANADA’S TRADE SHOWS
INCREASE

_UECEMBEK 7, 1318
able that they are the players who get 
the mo^t out of golf. They have no 
great desire to excel, and therefore they 
are usually mediocre players, but inferior
ity doesn’t affect their tempers. In this 
are golfers who could play better games 
if they would, but they have not the am
bition, -an<^ are content wish- success in 
other fields. Here again it is a question 
of human nature working to the surface 
—The New York Evening Post.

J1 vT* 7--------- m
OF HOUSE PLANTS Kennedy’s Hotel

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 

Closed for the winter.
Rates quoted on application.

Save the 
food and 
help the 
fighter "„ht.

(Experimental Farms Note)

goods, dutable and free, were brought KtedwhiLT*" “1 1,ght is 
into the country to the value of SKOtSM. "“u whlJe flowering plants, such
688 as compared with $1,011,906,594 dur- nareissi, and cyclamen,
ing the previous month. Exports wereto PialLÎ-6 * ®“chu 1,ght as Possible, 
the value of $1338.210 274 Fnr th* arc morc human beings than

“7” “sent out of the country to a value of „ ™>.me d“rm8 d«U wmter months they 
$1.451,299,545 m“st not be ** to take care of them-

While both imports and exports are IfT l° fU'fil the
considerably lower than for the twelve There is not a i B<X . x 
months ending October 31st. 1917. they cessfto tJL \ l nuumber of
were considerably greater than for the Sence h^ ^* eXj
twelve months ending with October, 1916. the purpose demand ** ^ s“lted for 
During that period the value of Canadian ditkL^rwT ^ rtam defimte con‘ 
imports for consumption was $716 429 207 lates t th . ndamental condition re- 

„ and sf exports , latcs to atmosphere of the room. If
Re-cleaned elevator screenings, «56.00 In othei word ’ J2^97; thls »s suitable even the soil is of secon-

£*--**,.*" *■ o. =. s: “ir,
Linseed oil cake meal $64.00 per ton, _______ 1__________i_ growth. Regular watering is another

Toronto, and $66.00 per ton F. O. B„ | important factor for

Montreal in car load lots, packed in 200 STEAMER SERVICES BEING Plants will grow better in houses heat
■ restored . teœtTÂtïSS

a ,, -, gether and order car load lots of above ----- systems absorb the moisture from th»
A ii^pL»rtionto,threffortettydmUnb bCf°re W'nter conditions affect Ottawa, Ont., D. 3-In response to ur. atmosphere, with the result that the plant
power he j^Tinto the game a^d "'i! transportat,on' Address orders for corn, gent cables from Hon. A. K. MacLean- cither loses some of its leaves by wither- 
iike war, îVmuch a qÎesrioT éf thf ''win ®"een,nKS and oi' «*e meal to the Feed acting Minister of Trade and Commerce. V«V or fails to make healthy growth, 
to win.” Charles Evans ir national Dlvis,0n’ L,ve Stock Branch, Ottawa. relative to the acute shortage of ocean Pans of water stood on the radiators to 
amateur and open champion, was taS BRAN AND SHORTS tonnage,S,r Qeorge Foster cables from give off moisture always improve the
to a man the other day who has made Bran and shorts upon which there is nD°!\ ,the Ttwo vessels taken from conditions for plants. The blooms will 
more than a fair success of his business an abso,ute export embargo, are sold the oritish West Indies service have been last longer when the atmosphere is Ikept 
career and who, in addition to being a throu«fa the regular trace at fixed prices relea®«d “d will go into commission this somewhat cool and moist. The ideal 
shrewd and keen observer is a devoted of 53100 Per ton for bran and $36.00 per p0^' As the EmPress of Asia and the temperature ranges from about 50° to 70°. 
golfer. The conversation drifted to the ton for shorts. Fort William, plus freight Z’v” °f^,a "e going back on the "«her temperatures necessitate more 
qualities men display under the varying and $42.00 per ton net cash Montreal, in- - 1 ‘~[°U 6 r®m Vancouver and Victor-1 fluent watering. Some plants need
conditions of the links, and Evans saviT ' cluding sacks in each case. Freight will = urî ^ J.apa”’ this meaP® the jt0 *>e watered daily, others not more than 
his observations were quite interesting ibe'deducted or added to this price accord- Br,t,sh [ndes service and the Oriential j lwo or three times a week. A pot which 
They included the following remark! ing to distance east or west of Montreal serv,^e have be®11 replaced on the pre- rm8s hollow when tapped with the 

Golfers are divided into three c^e!" ******* war bas's; _ - knuckle needs water. Over watering is
First come the professionals and champ- DRIED BEET PULP Fost^nr^8 l° ^ fr°m Geerge t-8d f®r.pTa"tS’ and only one or twovarie-
ion player who take the game seriously Tfrere is also a supply of dried beet hp bf‘n8 ^ted to have ^ »'ke the sp.rea, will succeed if the
and who, through application andTde- pulp or sugar beet meal accumulated at Ïdiî “d New ZealaS T7T ^ ^ I Ste sho^dZ ^ AU Paris’ Nov- 28,-Following the dinner

sire to excel, have achieved a sort of the sugar refineries in Western Ontario, service to South Africa likLjT I age in the iormof'g°od dram' «^en at the Elysée Palace to-night in
mastery of mind over muscle that enables selling at $35.00 per ton F. O. B. Chatham, Hon. A. K. MacLean has learned itn * at the bottom of the^r" h* 16U®d ln honor of King George, a reception was 
them to play at top form, no matter how Wallaceburg, and Kitchener, plus a charge another source that the South African «repotted. P° w en the plants held at the British Embassy. During the
exciting the conditions and how strenu- °* $5 00 Perton for bags, which amount service will get two sri-nm»™, , I Fresh air i= aio,» . _ reception King George bestowed upon

the outlook. They commit golfing is refunded on return of bags. Farmers which will «ail at . .am^rS’ one of • .. , .ays beneficial, but not Marshall Foch thé Order of Merit. Mar-
errors just often enough to maintain a ! within a reasonable radius of these points and the other in the6middle” December perature0™Jo 'r?Ct draugbts- A tem- shal Foch is the only French holder of 
bond of sympathy with lesser lights, but j should look into the advantages of this for £uth Afr L n 'rT Sv i ° I W*“ °ften seri' this decoration. In bestowing it King
there is a mechanical perfection™ their feed, as it is desirable to use it up in teamsh^s fs^ng^t ^ °f ^Tp^ms andf 1*1 h°USC p,ants‘ George said: 8

=■““ “ ““--------------------------------

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—A ✓
/
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The least expen
sive meats jival 
in tastiness the 
most expensive 
roasts by the 
addition of

THE ROYAL HOTELGET GOVERNMENT FEED '?tr

LEADING HOTEL AT
ST. JOHN, N. B.

200 Rooms „ - 75 With Bathf

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO,, PROP.

Re-cleaned elevator screenings, 
and linseed oil cake meal can be had.

Government feed at reasonable prices 
may be secured by farmers atod live stock 
men through the Feed Division of the 
Live Stock Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, which has establish-

cen-

corn.
Conducted

' \
\ sue-

bovril ed reserves at diffèrent distributing 
très as follows.—

l|

EDBON’S SUBLIME 
GIFT TO MANKIND

Aa‘f by aAmiS?le- that master inventor,
M,,«i^?SDA"r'Edl^>n’ has Kiven mankind 
Music s Re-Creation—not a flimsy imitat
ion, but music re-born, by means of

The NEW EDISON
‘ Phonograph With a Soul”

which Re-Creates music so faithfully that
«hJiUI??1«ear can detect the faintest 
shade of difference between the original 
performances of the world’s greatest 
vocalists and instrumentalists and Mr 
Edison s Re-Creation of them 
HEAR The NEW EDISON at 
est dealers.

A
\

àCanada Food hoard, Licence No. 18-448

GOLF PLAYERS DIVIDED 
INTO THREE CLASSES

success.

i
your near-

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B.i7*

Healthy plants and plants in flower re
quire much more water than those which 
are sickly. Soil should not be watered so 
often that it becomes soggy and always 
cold. A plant with cold feet and a hot 
head soon dies.

gay-colored toilettes of the women and the 
scarlet robes of Cardinal Amette, Arch
bishop of Paris, and Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster, 
strikingly with the khaki and horizon 
blue uniforms of officers and the black 
dressed clothes of civilians. It was a 
picture which had been almost forgotten 
in, Paris. Marshall Joffre wore a black 
tunic and the red trousers of the epoch of 
the battle of the Marne.

The British Order of Merit was institut
ed by King Edward Seventh on June 26. 
1802. It is yery exclusive, but carries 
with it no special title or personal preced
ence. The badge of the order consists of 
a cross of red and blue enamel of eight 
points, having the words "For Merit” in 
gold letters within a laurel wreath 
blue enamelled centre. The' reverse of 
the badge shows th*- Royal and Imperial 
cipher in gold. The whole is surmounted 
by the Imperial crown.

Bourne, 
contrasted

KING HONORS FOCH
j

ous

on a

THRIFT AND INDUSTRYThere is the big bulk of ordinary golf
ers, who play the game partly for health 
and relaxation and partly because thev , ..

PU» .1 .h. -lurt space of time. Th, „me ,h,ife„d
ofhp^^e. ,„,h«eto „

perous country. To achieve this end 
there must be individual vigilance. Watch 
food advertisements. There is always 
best and cheapest place to buy a commod
ity. By watching the advertisements of 
foodstuffs in local papers, much can be

l
By thrift and industry the French RESCUED FROM POLITENESS

Paris, November 20 (Correspondence [ 
of the Associated Press).—In front of one 
of the big maps of Paris that hang in all 
the subway stations, a Y. M. C. A, man re
cently found an American soldier gesticu- 
latihgjnadly in an unavailing argument 
with one ticket-taker and three beaming 
gendarmes. All of them were waving him 
in the most friendly fashion toward one 
of the entrances.

gniHHH(>>iiiiiiiHLniniiiLfiiiiniiH/MH(ifiHiiiiiiniiniifiNiiHH)Hnnmmti»wmiiniimutniHi
see the man who plays his best golf when 
he is being beaten. The man of this type 
ys-pretty likely to be an individual who 
succeeds m more important occupations.

He is the man who can sink a twelve- 
foot pntt at the eighteenth hole and pull 
the chestnuts

f-1*

21
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86 the most progressive merchant m

Voila, monsieur, voila!” they were say
ing earnestly, and one of the gendarmes" 
in an excess of kindness, put his hand on 
the private’s shoulder and tried to propel 
him in the proper direction.

"But I tell you I don’t

V

m~ Ao
match. your

locality by following his advertised prices 
and patronize him. Competition does 
more to regulate prices than anything 
else.

m
W /|"Then there comes the third class of 

golfers, who play the game for exercise 
and fresh air, but not seriously. It is pos-

want to go!” he 
was saying desperately. Then he saw the 
Y.M.C.A. man and his face cleared.

"Do you speak French?”- he asked. 
" Then for goodness’ sake don’t let them 
send me back to the Port of Versailles to- 
aight ! I just Came from there.”

"Where do you want to go?” asked the 
y. L. A.

<r5
as|S I

I
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A Questionnaire
!

luuuUl E

Kxvxss^^igfman.
"Nowhere except home to bed. and 

I they won t let me !” said the American 
soldier.

I. Is it from a doctor’s prescription for his patients?
2- Is it prepared for internal as well as external use ?
3- Has it a longer record of success than any other?
4- Is it richer than others in soothing, healing elements?
5- Is the price the

> r-i
"They saw me looking at the 

\ I PaP- «nd made up their minds that I 
wanted to go somewhere, and I didn’t 

! know how. They would have 
too, if you hadn’t come along.”

The Y. M. C. A. man "said* something to 
the gendarmes, and they melted

?

E
•æ

sent • me,

Wlv
I pay for inferior articles ? vsame as

1
=

There Is only one Linimont you can refer 
to which will permit your dealer to honestly 
answer yes to every one of the above ques
tions and that is the century old and ever 

reliable family friend and favorite

■Aaway
[with many polite "Ah, oui’s,” beaming 
upon the American soldier to the last. 
He grinned after them.

"Thêy’re sure wonderful folks, the 
French.” he said. "Only they’ 
times too dam polite,” J

z
É* *Y7,I

w*. i » re some-(Johnson's 
A*“™ELiniment

5
i

W~
5 W&m :WILL TAKE GERMAN COLONIES ■:= IS pr

HP i

?
1éLondon, Sunday, December 1.—Walter 

Hume Long, Secretary of State for 
Colonies, speaking at Bristol to-day. dis
closed the fact that he was a member of 
the committee mentioned by the Premier 
on November 20, to consider the

3 1I. J

Morning Cup
taell begins the day•

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Stearns, Muscular Rheumatism, and many other common ills. ii: ISy=

s'
. . . . . jpiipHipiffGwan

that should be demanded from Germany.
Therefore, he could emphasize that the 

[Empire need have no anxiety on the 
ground bf undue tenderness on the part 

| of Great Britain and the Allies.
He said that although he did not desire 

to enlace the British Empire, > saw no 
j a,tenrative to the solution of the problem 
iof the German colonies

22
5McLaughlin a

2 !
E

'I E

I
■; I

McLaughlin valve-in-te-heab cars —
sr
==

;■=save by their 
inclusion in the Empire. Where the 
natives had been consulted they 
tehelmingly favored that course, he said.

KING COLE 
ORANGE 
ÊEKOE

\ s
i
=

IEconomy Power Durability

Now is the time to get ready for the 1919

Eover- I =
5= 1season. - illATLANTIC TRANSPORT LOSSES The “Extra” fin 

- Choice Tea
5 I V

E !h J. L STRANGE 5New York Nov. 29.—The Atlantic Tran
sport Line lost steamers totalling 61,665 
tons, and Red Star one ship, 11,899 tons.
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ÏÂAgent for Charlotte County i
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MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time

way engineer, born, 1£B1 ; Louie Napoleon 
elected President,of the French Republic, 
1851 ; Hon. Pierre Edouard Blondin, form
er Canadian Postmaster-General, bom, 
1874; H. R. H. Prince Albert bom, 1895; 
First trans-Atlantic wireless message sent

beat's retreat.” What hopes he had of 
toe gold of Guiana, when he left the 
Tower on that last desperate adventure, 
can never be determined, nor shaft we 
venture to decide of what degree of 
treachery King James was guilty when he 
gave Ralegh's field-state and itinerary to by Marconi, 1901 ; Mrs. U. S. Grant, 
the Spanish Ambassador. What is certain widow of President Grant, died, 1902; 
is that Ralegh lost his son and his ven- Captain Roald Amunsden, Norwegian 
ture, and suffered death himeelf, and that navigator, reached the South Pole. 1911. 
he was spoken of in Spain as Jatilçb’d g?T
sacrifice to the Spanish Match. That a vrrANTED, on the Van Home Estate, 
career so splended should have terminât-. ” Minister’s Island. Man to milk and 
ed on the seaffold must excite compassion work in bam ; Wife to run boarding house.
but should not in _ itself surprise the 
reader of history which, if it teaches any
thing, teaches the philosophy of decline''1 
and fall, and is never so happy of so 
confident as when describing the high 
summer and impending autumn of its 
theme, and Destiny the pagan at work 
upon the gifts of Providence. Only, when 
injustice hes been done, when the mous
ing owls have pulled down the hawk, let 
us summon the words which Jerome of 
Prague made use of at' his trial, and 
which came to pass : Post dentum annos

Wand they became his. Harriot dis
coursed learnedly on the virtues of 
tobacco, and Drake conveyed the leaf to 
England. Ralegh smoked, and none but 
he had the repute of the fashion. . . 
For words, ways, and doings he was 
the observed of all observers. He was 
active in twenty different ways at once. 
He was always before the eyes of the 
world. His name was on every lip.”
So versatile a man might have been ex

pected to be superficial. It is a fault not 
yet discovered in Ralçgh. Whatever he 
did he worked hard, as a roan to whom 
ease was pleasant and idleness a curse. 
All his life he-could, if occasion demand
ed, "toil terribly.” He ’was an indefati
gable reader, whether by sea or land, and 
took always a trunk of b ooks with him 
aboard ship. He loved companies where 
men talked freely, and whether he was 
discussing free will with Marlowe and 
Harriot, or archaeology wilh Camden, 
talking projects with Dee, or literature 
with Ben Jonson, he was equally of the 
circle and at ease. He is said to have 
founded the Mermaid Chib. Being a rich 
student, he made a good patron. A book 

equivalent of the English " sh,” so that by) mu8jc js dedicated to him as to a 
spelling it "Bosch” we give the word a 
Germanic appearance, which is manifestly

TRAVEL r

-us ss®rPHASES OP THE MOON 
December 

New Moon, 3rd V;Uh. 19m., a.m
First Quarter, 10th........... 10h. 31m„ p.m
Full Moon, 17th..........
Last Quarter, 25th ...

, ----  3hv18m., pHt~r v
. 2h. 31m„ a.mBOCHE ..*$ .

Grand M&nan S. S, Compati}
, [To the Editor of the Spectator.] 
(O JR,—The war is now over four years 
o old, and yet there seems still to be 
some considerable misunderstanding with 
regard to a term which is in constant use, 
bothin conversation and print I refer to 
that excellent word " Boche.” How long 
will it take us to learn not to spell it 
" Bosch ” or ” Bosche ” ? It must by now 
be known to every one that it is a French 
nickname for the Hun. Being Frenchf 
therefore, it could only be written 
" Boche," because in French the combin
ation " sch ” does not exist, or at least only 
in a few so-called "teamed” words. In 
German, on the other hand, "sch" is the

- Alter June 1, and until further notice boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan. Mon 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2 30 - 
m.; returning Wed., 10 a.m., arriving 
Grand. Manan about 5 p. m. Both 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 
m., for St Stephen, returning i-Friday 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, Ea=: 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Saturday for St 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p. m 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’ Cove.

Apply to the Superintendent. 
22-tf. wa;,.

anc
E Dec.Xtr ANTED—Second Class teacher for 

Bocabec Cove, Parish of St. Patrick, 
School District No. 1.

8 Sun 7:59 4:41 2:33 2:49 8:56 928
9 Mon 8:00 4:41 3:19 3:39 9:43 10:15

10 Tue 8:00 4:41 4:11 4:34 10:36 11:05
11 Wed 8:01 4:41 5:11 5:3511:32 0:00
12 Thur 8:02 4:41 6:15 6:40 0:1812:33
13 Fri
14 Sat

Address,
JOHN S. BROWNING,

R. R. No. 1, Chamcook,
N. B.

.

23-4wp
8:03 4:41 7:16 7:43 1:02 1:38 
8:04 4:41 8:14 8:42 2:07 2:44r|X) LET—House t,o let after Dec 1. 

Apply to
Atlantic Daylight Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTIL1., 
Manager

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is-to be subtracted in each case:

H.W L W
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min..............
Seal Cove,
Fish Head,
Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay.

Mrs. Robert ShawI 20-tf.

vos cito.virtuoso, and a book of medicine as to a 
practitioner. He brought Spenser and 
his "Faerie Queene” to Court But above 
all else he was devoted to inquiries of 
voyaging and navigation (Hakluyt and
his Voyages owed much to Raletft), and December 8,_Conception B. V. M. Naval 
to the problems of the action off Falkland Islands, 1914. Mary
planting of new lands. He brooded on Queen of Scots born. 1542; Richard b2x- 
schemes more daring than Englishmen ter English nonconformist divine, died, 
had yet attempted: no .journeys of lfi91; Vjtug Behring, Danish navigator, 
Picory, or running from- Cape to Cape ^ Eli Whitney, American in-
and from place to place, for the P’»1*6 of ’ ventor of the cotton gin, bom, 1765; Au- 
ordinary pnzes ; he would mix state- Belmont, New York banker, born in 
craft with his buccaneering, and advanc- 18I6; Henry Timrod, American
mg at a bound on the primitive grandeurs 1829; Sir Birdwood
of toe Drakes and Hawkms, -be the Eng- English scientist and official of toe Indian 
hah Cortes or Pisarro His dream of an CiviI Service, born, 1832; Dogma of Im- 
Emp,reofGu»nn^and,«rf that gma and cuJate Conceptjon promulgated by
golden city which the Spaniards call El p pius IX> 1854; Thomas DeQuincy,
Dorado and the Naturalr Manoa per- English author, died, 1859; W. H. Vander- 
sisted beside the calmer vision of Virgin- Amerjcan financier> died> 1885.j 
ia, to the end ; and m the end. it may be
said, he sacrificed his life to it. Inaction December 9.—Gustavus Adolphus, King of 
made his dreams sombre. It was a mis- Sweden, born, 1594 ; John Milton, English 
fortune which he bad often causé to de- poet, author, and patriot, bom, 1608; Sir 
plore that the Queen so seldom let him go Anthony Vandyck, Dutch portrait painter, 
to sea. In the Armada fight of 88, though died, 1641 ; Rev. William Whiston, Eng* 
of the Council of War, he had no com- Hsh translator of Josephus, bom, 16671 
mand, but served in his ovyn ship as a Earl of Clarendon, English statesman and 
volunteer. He planned raids on Spain historian^died, 1674; Sierra Leone, Brit- 
and on Panama/ but always at the last West African colony, founded, 1786; 
moment he was forbidden or recalled. It Joseph Bramah, English machinist and 
came to be said that he did not really lock-maker, died, 1814; Sanyiel Wood- 
wish to go, that he was become too easy worth, Américain poet, author of The Old 
and luxurious, and therefore employed Oaken Bucket, died, 1842 ; Emma Abbott, 
others. He never saw Virginia, nor, American singer, born, 1850; Father 
probably, would he ever have seen Guiana Matthew, Irish teritperance advocate, died, 
or sailed as Vice-Admiral in the Cadiz and 1854 ; Meredith Nicholson, American 
the Islands Expeditions, had he not at novelist, born, 1866 ; Ezra Cornell, found- 
thesevtimes been an exile firom Court. er of Cornell University, died, 1874; Sir 

When Elizabeth died, Ralegh, after Hugh Allen, Canadian financier and ship- 
twenty-two years in her service, was at owner, died, 1882. 
the height of his fortunes. He was now 
fifty-one, and, for a warlike prince, as fit 
a counsellor, perhaps, as any man in 
England. James, however, was not war
like ; the rest was ordained. The reign

COR SALE—at a bargain. One No. 4 
r Stafford hot water furnace in per
fect condition. Apply to

W. F. KENNEDY.
22-3w.

MARfTIMf STEAMSHIP CO., LTD—The Times Literary Supplement.
f absurd.

As regards the origin of the word, 
enough theories halve been put forward to 
fill a volume, and literary authorities, such 
as the late M. Emile Faguet, have written 
at some length upon it Suffice it to say 
that during the war of 1870-71 the Paris
ians, in the amusingly characteristic way 
they have of inventing novel terminations 
for words, nicknamed the Germans les 
Alleboches, instead of les Allemands. This 
was shortened into les Boches, and thus 
the termination, the actual origin of which 
has aroused so much controversy, replaced 
the whole word. The delightful appropri
ateness of the nickname, carrying with it, 
as it does, a mild yet stinging touch of 
opprobrium, naturally brought the term 
into vogue again in 1914, and somewhat 
to the Hun’s disgust, it caught on univers
ally. The Hun hates being called a Boche. 
The word seems somehow to mark him as 
a* thing apart, a creature possessing a 
mentality peculiar to its own species, and 
this is only too true. One explanation of 
our frequent mispelling of the word may 
be that it is confused with Bosch magnetos, 
or with the place Stellenbosch, of Boer 
War fame. This, let me hasten to state, 
is entirely erroneous, as here the word is 
simply the equivalent of the English 
” bush,” and can have no possible connex
ion with " Boche.” There is nothing vul
gar about our French Allies’ nickname 
for the enemy. It is both fitting and fair 
and possesses none of the coarseness 
which national feeling sometimes gives to 
termÿ when applied to enemies. So by 
all means let us continue to use the term.

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES 30 min..............
11 min..............
6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

TIMETABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St./-John every 
Saturday, 730 a. m.. for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black's 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor -Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 a 
m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

P>OR Weir Stakes apply early to—
Oscar Wilkins 

Canterbury Station, N. B.
21-6wp. bor.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.tpOR SALE—Desirable property, known 
r as the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St, St. Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and bam. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

CUSTOMS

Thœ. K VVfor .........................C Hector
D. C. Rolling .................... Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9a.ro. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

\
Prev. Officer

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.44-tf OUTPORTS

Indian Island.
H. D. Ohaffey, . Sub CollectorFARMS FOR SALE Campobello.\ Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector

W Hazen Carson
North Head.wishesrpHE Department of Agriculture 

A to publish a more complete list of farms 
for sale during the coming winter. All 
persons having improved farms for sale, 
are requested'to communicate with the 
Superintendent of Immigration, 108 Prince 
William St., St. John, N. B.
22 6w.

Charles Dixon,
Lord’s Cove.

T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin.........
Wilson’s Beach.

Prev. Officer

J, A. Newman Prev. Officer

CHURCH SERVICESSHIPPING NEWSTO WEIR OWNERS PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. m 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p, m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

Entered ForeignIf you need any WEIR STOCK for next 
season I will be able to fill a few orders, 
at reasonable prices, if I can get the 
orders before the snow gets deep.

Address,
ANDREW DEPOW.

' ” Canterbury, N. B.

every/Nov.
28 Lowell, Frost, Eastport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-

port.
30 Bessie B., McCouhrey, Robbinston.
" Laura S., Phillips, Robbinston.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East- 

port.
“ Eldorado, Price, Eastport.

Dec. *

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.01 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening 
7.30.21-6w.

But let it remain French, and not be 
spelt ” Bosch.”—I am, Sir, &c„ \- '

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Path 
O’Keeffe.

ClCAMPOBELLO Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.December 10.—Stormberg, 1899. Llew

ellyn Prince of Wales killed, 1282 ; Ed
mund Gunter, English mathematican, 
died, 1626 ; Sir Hugh Myddelton, Welsh
man who organized water Supply of Lon- 

had hardly began when Ralegh was don, died, 1631; Thomas Holcroft, English 
arrested on a charge of conspiracy in the 
Spanish interest against the Royal person 
and succession—Ralegh, whose whole 
life had been a crusade against Spain, 
and whose writings had been so many 
pearls and trumpet-calls against Spanish 
tyranny and lust. He was condemned to 
death, reprievèd, and sent to the Tower.
The suddenness and injustice of his fail, 
the'1 circumstances of brutality which 
attended his trial, and the dignity, man
liness, and ability of his defence, made a 
deep impression on all his friends and on 
a great many who had been his enemies.
This feeling was never lost ; it grew with 
the slow years of his imprisonment, broke 
into fury over his scaffold, and transform
ed the memory of one of the best hated 
men in England into that of a martyr and 
a patriot hero. Of his life in the Tower, 
where he lived not uncomfortably with 
his wife and family, of his reading and 
experiments, and the visits of his friends
much might be written. His mind was December 12.—Plevna, 1877. Oliver 
never more active. He wrote freely on Cromwell declared Lord Protector of 
contemporary affairs ; framned text-books England, 1653 ; Admiral Lord Hood, Eng- 
of arts and policy for the Prince of Wales, liah naval commander, born 1724; Dr. 
who openly admired him (noVie but his Erasmus Darwin, English physiologist and 
father, he said, would keep such a bird in poet, born, 1731 ; John Jay, American 
a cage) ; and with that unconquerable statesman, born, 1745; Lord Bolingbroke, 

a good presence in a handsome and oom-agg which had Supported him so English political and philosophical writer,
SMSKS » S foften, like one that had nêvér bad leiaure died, 1751 ; Colley Cibber, English drama- 
and plausible tongue, whereby he could before, sat down, at Ihe age of fifty-five, ! tist and Poet Laureate, died, 1757; Hein-
set out his parts to th: best advantage, to write a "History of toe World.’’ His rich Heine, German Poet, born, 1799 ; H. qraLED Tenders, addressed to the 

His portraits, which are numerous, most- learned friends helped him, but for the M. S. Plumper lost at Dipper Harbor, N. ^Postmaster General, will be received at 
ly exhibit him in middle age, and confirm moét part his mind marched alone. This B„ 1812 ; Sir Mark Isambard Brunei; Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 27th De- 
each other and these impressions Tall book which did not pass its first volume English engineer constructor of the SS“contrS
and well made, sumptuously clothed (as was his companion for seven years, and Thames Tunnel, died, 1848 ; William K. for four years, 12 times per week on the 
in the portrait from the parlour at Down- contains, in stray sentences and deliberate Vanderbilt, American financier, born, 1862; route St. George to C. P. Ry. Station, corn- 
ton,” now in the National Portrait Gallery) digressions, his riper experience and Edwin Forrest, American tragedian, died, mencing at the pleasure of the Post
in a white satin dbublet, embroidered philosophy of life. It is grave and melan- 1872; Robert Browning, English poet. contamine further in-
wjth rich pearls, and a great chain of choly, and In its music winds between the died, 1889 ; Sir John S. D. Thompson, formation as t0 conditions*of proposed
great pearls about his neck, he looks at bass, the violoncello, and the horn, woo- ! Canadian Premier, died, 18^4 ; Arbitration Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
us coolly and a little scornfully from the ing the eloquence of "just and mighty j Treaty between Great Britain andUnited Tender may be' obtained at the Post
-canvas, the eyes grey, lips full and firm, Death.” It was published in 1614, in the | States signed at Washington. 1906. thePos?(Mcelnspector ** ^ 0®Ce °f
hair, beard, and moustache thick and eleventh year of his captivity ; became 13._S/. Lucy,; Vaalkop, 1899. * 1 H. wT WOODS,
curly (the beard turning up naturally, one of the formative books of the of Trent fir8t session, 1545; New k ^ T Post Office Inspector/
which gave him an advantage over the century ; and was a favourite with such Zéalgnd discovered by Abel Janszbon cfloR B KmRh 1918. 
gallants of his time), and then, to qualify good judges as Cromwell, Hampden, and Xasman ^tch explorer, 1642 ; Dr. Sam- ll-Sw ” ^ ’
the challenge of the rest, the forehead Pym. What value Ralegh had for his, ue, JohnSon, English writer and lexico- 
estonishingly high and smooth. He was bwn writings is not clear, but it is obeerv- died 1784. Bishop Phillips
a man throughout his life much gazed at able that the only three which he pub-. Brooks American divine and author, bbrn> 
and noted, and had a lofty, telling way of Hshed in his lifetime—"The Last Fight of 1735 ; Hamilton Wright Mabie, American 
doing things. "The nature of the man,” the Revenge.” "The Discovery of Guiana,” | writer| torn, 1846; John Fraser. Canadian 
says his best biographer, Mr. Stebbing, and "The History of the World”—are Auditor-General, born, 1852; Dr. A. Law- 
*was that he could touch nothing but also his best He was a fine poet ; but his rence Lowell, President of Harvard Uni-
“iTu f'ablXÆvfb^ft^ ^ ^ i? ** m°9t ^ u“c^imed; versiQr,born, 1856; Confederate victory 
him. Ae is taoiea to nave oeen tne and lie with the cômmon stock of nf tu». .. ,.v„first to import mahogany into England of Fredericksburg, 1862, John Strange
from Guiana. He set orange trees in Elizabethan poetry. Perhaps the sentence winter ■> (Mrs. A. Stannardj, American 
the garden of his wife’s uncle. Sir of his that lives truest to-day and comes noveii9ti died 1911.
Francis Carew, at Beddington ; and he nearest to our hearts, is this, said after all '
has been credited with their first intro- hig fai|urec Gf his colony of Virginia ; December 14.—Tycho Brahe, Danish as-
S«s lîtoSEuro^8 SSriSr’S "l «hall yet live* to see it an English tronomer, bom, 1546; James Bruce,

„ L^^rt ZJerT'them in North nation.” Scottish traveller in Abyssinia, bom, 1730;
Carolina. He grew them at Youghal, "But it is time,” as be would say, "to Sir Colling wood Schreiber, Canadian’ rail-

2 Elderado, Price, Robbinston.
3 Julia & Gertie, Calder, Robbinston. 
“ A. T. Haynes, Ross, Eastport.
4 Donald K, Sutherland, Eastport.
“ Joker, Mitchell, Eastport:

Cleared Foreign

R. J.
t^OR SA^E.—Eleven

house and outbuildings with nine actes 
of first class farm and garden, Herring 
Cove Road, Campobello. Commodious 
sheds, stable, and hennery buildings, all in 
good condition ; about three-quarters of a 
mile from Welshpool public wharf and 
like distauce from Herring Cove Beach ; 
well situated for permanent or summer 
occupation, and for summer boarders, 
market gardening ; near telegraph and 
telephone, and ferry connexions with 
Ehstport and Lubec. For further partic
ulars apply,

room dwelling—The Spectator. All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 *p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Rayside every Sunday afternoon at ' 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at -7 in tb- 
evening.

SIR WALTER RALEGH■

a. m.
dramatist and novelist, born, 1745 ; The 
Royal Academy, London, instituted, 1768; 
General Sir William Fenwick Williams, 
hero of Kars, bom in Nova Scotia, 1800; 
Tommassp Grassi, Italian poet, died, 1853; 
Countess of Warwick, English social re
former, bom, 1861 ; Leoppld King of Bel
gians died, 1865 ; Treaty of Peace between 
United States and Spain signed at Paris, 
1898 ; Assouan Dam, Egypt, inaugurated 
by Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 19GB; 
Earl Grey assumed office of Governor- 
General of Canada, 1904.
December 11.—Magersfontein, 1899. Pil
grim Fathers landed in America, 1620; 
Hon. George G. King, Canadian Senator 
from New Brunswick, bom, 1836 Queen 
Elizabeth of the Belgians born, 1875; 
Richard Doyle, English artist and cari
caturist, contributor to Punch, died, 18&$; 
Signor Mario, Italian singer, died, 1883; 
General Garcia, Cuban leader, died, 1896.

Nov.
28 Julia & Gertie, Calder, Robbinston.
“ Lowell, Frost, Eastport.

29 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-
port.

30 Bessie B., McCoubrey, Robbinston.
” Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East- 

port.
“ Laura S., Phillips, Robbinston.
“ Eldorado; Price, Robbinston.

Dec.

(Concluded.) ' ' .
ND’yet, in his outward relations— 
family, his servants and mariners, 

and some friends excepted—he was not 
generally happy. No man in his station 
had ever more opportunities of popularity 
than Ralegh, and no man more consistent
ly declined them. In his lowest as m his 
highest fortunes there is ever this gesture 
of disdain : "The world . . . to 
which I am nothing indebted." That it 
was a fault he has himself confessed, but 
thought the time gone by to mend.

It is true, that I never travailed after 
men’V opinions, when I might have 
made the beat use of them ; and I have 
now too few days remaining to imitate 
those that either out of extreme am
bition or extreme cowardice, or both, 
do yet (when death hath them on his 
shoulders)flatter the world between the 
bed and the grave.

He was reported "damnably proud” ; and 
for this, and a certain insolent splendor 
that he bpre about with him, even more 
than for his Court favor and his privi
leges, he was for the greater part of his 
courtiership hated by the people. He is 
described by one as "a tall, handsome, 
bold man” ; by another as having

A i

a. m.

F. H. Grimmer, 
St. Andrew^ N. B.

22-tf.

Notice Re Dog Licenses 
1918-1919.

2 Eldorado, Price, Lubec.
3 Julia & Gertie, Calder, Robbinston. 
“ A. T. Haynes, Ross, Eastport.
4 Donald K., Sutherland, Robbinston. 
“ Joker, Mitchell, Robbinston.

Entered Coastwise

The Parish Library in All Saints' Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday- 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates to residents 25 
cents for two books for three 
months.- Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

i All persons residing in tnat part of the 
Town of. St. Andrews known as the Firs 
District who own, keep, or harbor within 
said district a dog or dogs are notified to 
pay to the Town Clerk the license fee 
fixed by Town By-law. Formal receipts 
will be delivered by the Town Clerk upon 
payment of the license fees. Male dogs, 
$1.00 ; female dogs, $2.00.

E S. POLLEYS,
Town Clerk.

Nov.
29 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, St. 

Stephen.
“ Saucy Imp, Green, St Stephen.

Dec.
2 Stmr. Connors Bros.,

Lord’s Cove.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEWarnock,

21-4w. Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 aan to 8 p.m.
Cleared Coastwise

Ncv.
28 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, St. Money Orders and Savings Bank Bust 

ness transacted during open boors.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of thé British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the 
such letter must 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-ce*' 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Stephen,
29 Saucy Imp, Green, Lord’s Cove.

Dec.' 2 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnpck, St. 
George....

MAIL CONTRACT postage necessary, each 
have'affixed a one-centdURLOÏTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEM.

ST. ANDREWS, N. *B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. mu, Daily. 
Sundavs and Holidays excepted.

SHEETS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. 8.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb. 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Arrives : 1.30 p.m.
Closes: 4.50 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, anc 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 12 m.
Closes: 1.30 p.m.Our StudentsFollowing the ral at the ban 

against public gathering» by the Pro- 
«, vincial Health Department, classe* will 
i be resumed at the i ”1 '"'A*

k Pen* M »
Are of all attainments, ranging from 

Grade 8 to University Graduates.
All are welcome, and there is no better 

time for entering than just now.
' Tuition rates and full particulars mail
ed to any address.

tear preriim to Ik denai é Mun Mil.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fredericton, N. B. 
on NOVEMBER 20, ISIS.

J Readers u>ko appreciate this paper rn„.^ 
give their friends the opportunity of seem, 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address * 
any part of the world on application to the 
Btactrr Press Company. St. Andrews. A 
Canada.

S J Kerr,
Principal

We trust that all our old students 
will be able to return' on that date.

Information regarding onr course* of
Study will be famished on request.
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MY
f pHE pines 
1> Their sol 

The blossoms i 
Were failing

1
The blossoms 

^ The orchard 
The sweetest a 

It seemed of

For, more to m( 
My playmate 

And took with 1 
The music an

She kissed the 
She laid her 

What more cot 
Who fed her

She left us in thJ 
The constant \ 

Their seasons wj 
But she came I

I walk, with noia 
Of uneventful 

Still o’er and o’ej 
And reap the a

She lives where 
Her summer rj 

The dusky child J 
Before her con

There haply wit!
She smooths k 

No more the hon 
I shook the wa

The wild grapes - 
The brown nut 

And still the May 
Thr woods of F

The lillies blossot 
The bird builds 

The dark pines sr 
( The slow song <

I wonder if she th 
And how the oil 

If ever the pines c 
Are sounding in

I see her face, I hi 
Does she re men 

And-what to her i
Who fed her fat

For other eyes tl 
That other hands i 

And other laps «

O playmate in the 
-, Our mossy seat i 
Its fringing violets 

The old trees o’t

The winds so swe* 
A sweeter même 

And there in sprini 
The song of long

And still the pines 
Are moaning liki 

The moaning of th 
Between myself

John Gi 
(Born December 1Î 
ber 7, 18*2.)

SIR
N the small town 
sey, in Hampshil 

son of a humble tra 
1623. Like Franklil 
delight in watching 
their varions occupa 
more than twelve 
quired a facility and 
tools, which proved 
him in after-life, 
having mastered al 
forded by the gramij 
Petty proceeded to tl 
Normandy. An on 
mon y or patron, the 
a small venture of 
him to France, and d 
he remained at colleJ 
himself by engagiij 
Wedgwood used to sa 
pleasanter occupatioi 
by honorable industry 
alleged that making a 
best kind of employrr 
out of mischief. Hai

I

mathematics, astrom 
Petty returned to I
the sea-service ; but 
not reporting a certai 
ordered to look ont fa 
the first time, that h 
and, in conslquei 
abandan the sea. I 
autobiographical prêt 
fo his will, we learn t 
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